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sugar business and many misstate-
ments and much incorrect Information
were set straight. In conclusion, thereport says:

"The interests of these 'Islands in-
dustrial,' political and social depend
so. largely upon the sugar industry,
and the character and attitude of thesugar - planters, the issues involved
will doubtless be met in the same
broad and dignified spirit which has
heretofore characterized the delibera-
tions of this association."

On. motion of W. M. Giffard, today
was set apart for the labor convention
which will engross the attention of the
trustees, the delegates and plantation
managers. . .The report of the commit-
tee on labor was postponed until this
meeting.

The next report wa? that of Director
C. F. Eckhardt of the experiment sta-
tion on "Fertilizing." In this h3
dwelt upon the application of nitrates
and the effect of irrigation, the placing
of nitrogenous fertilizers with the Seed
cane, placing the entire fertilizer for
the crop on very youn? cine at one
time, and making late- - application of
nitrogenous fertilizers tc delay the ma-
turity of the cane. The presence of too
much nitrogen and the use of nitrate
of soda where the irrigation water is
of high salt content were discussed.
In the matter of potash it was set out

Details.

New Officers Are Elected and Today's Session
: yy Is to Be Given Over to Labor

Discussions.

it
?
I

Past Work and
Chang cs in

subjects, in my estimation, are, first
mechanical and engineering features
by which economies in the cost of pro-
duction can be made, and second, the
subject, of labor, which principally has
occupied the time of your trustees in
the many meetings held during the
past year, and, I suppose, will also
again be the foremost subject ' of con-
sideration during this meeting." V
" The visit of the Senatorial Commis-
sion and the memorial presented was
touched upon and the hope expressed
that there would be Congressional ac-

tion which would lead to restricted
immigration of laborers.

After the decision that all reports be
printed, in the Planters' Monthly, the
report "of the secretary was read by
W. O. Smith. Tbis showed that there
had been held forty meetings of the
trustees during the year, the principal
mattery touched upon being . labor,
adjustment to the new conditions re-
sulting, from, the extension of federal
laws, proposed tariff changes, Insect
pests --ffnd blights and related subjects.

The output of sugar was placed at
355,6110, or only 4,500 less than the
previous year, despite the drouth. The
work of . the experiment station under
C. F. Eckhardt,: and the publication of
the Planters' Monthly under the editor-
ship of H.'M. Whitney, were commented
upon and approved. In the latter

waa . set forth that the
planters should, contribute freely from
their actual ... experience in the produc-
tion of cane, with the aim that
there may be ' attained the highest re-

sults from the experience and experi-
ments of others.. The close competition
made it necessary. It. was shown that

f menta of the results accomplished
! would be of the most direct benefit to
others. In striving to attain the high
pst. rpsults th exnerienre of others Js
inestimable, and the managers are
urged to matte contributions to the
Journal

I In the matter of tne visit of the
; Senators it' was shown that the mem- -

bers of the commission were supplied
with all possible data concerning, the

NEW YORK IN

night- - Weday.-- it is said, will today
sign articles to box ten rounds with
Harris, the colored champion, who put
out "Sailor" Brown on Saturday last.
There is also proposed a match for
Kennard, the man who is to go against
hlra being a San Franciscan, who has
never appeared here. Brady, the new
light; is now working in the city and
is said to be fast and clever in the ex-

treme. He outweighs Kennard but the
tetter's ring experience is expected --to
balance that advantage. There are sev
eral other bouts talked of in this con-

nection.

China in Port This Horning.
The Pacific Mail! liner China, from

Yokohama, on Nov, 8th, arrived off port
shortly after midnight. "She will be
berthed at the Pacific Mail wharf early
this morning and will probably sail for
San Francisco this afternoon, taking a
large number of passengers from Ho-

nolulu. ' '"V'-' r

COMMITTEE WILL

MEET SENATORS

.When the joint session of the Kepub--
lieari Central committee, which has
been called to meet 'this evening at the

i.auHua.te.. u we xyuuuu ;

tors, la held, there win ne aeciaea just
what course is to be followed in the
matter of recommendations for the

'various places in the gift of the Senate,
and the government as weri. v ,.-. - j

There are several opinions it is held. ;

and, there may be some slight clashes,
though it is the belief that all will
arranged satisfactorily in the end. J

Some members of the Central commit- -
tee are of opinion that to strengthen
the organization,; there should be rec- -

ommendations by; the committee which
should govern the Senators, and on the
other hand it is the opinion of some
outsiders, that the Senators may de- -

cline to accept the suggestions of-th- e

governing body of . the party, in which
case they may maKe up tneir minas.io
suggest names to the Governor them-

selves.
' '' ' j

There is a growing feeling on the part
of some committeemen that' it would;
be unwise for them to take any position
other than that the party is the su-

preme power, and that if they are not
to pass upon applications with the as-

surance of the support of the Senators,
they will refuse to take any part. In
the settlement of the affairs which are
now pressing for solution.

There have been no new candidates
brought out for the various offices ex-

cept Auditor Meyers, who has asked the'
endorsement of the ; committee. It is
considered as settled that Col. J. H.
Fisher will have the support of that
body for the place. .J. Morton RIggs,
whose fight is being made largely by
Commissioner Macfarlane of the Fire

i Claims Court, of which the applicant is
secretary, arfd his brother-in-la- w, Judge
Humphreys, is said to be at work in- -

' dependency of the committee, securing
endorsements among business men.
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OF HERDS

AND GRASS

Live Stock Men

Meet for

- Action.

FORAGE PLANTS

FURNISH THEME

Officers Elected and a Long List

of Papers Will be Dis- -.

cussed .Today.

When the annual session of the Ha

waiian Live Stock Breeders' Associa-

tion adjourns after the meetings which
are to be held today, there will have
been added to the Island livestock lit
erature some valuable communications.
The first sessions of the association
yesterday were concerned entirely with

the matter of bylaws and preliminary
, business,, and today's sessions will be

given overt to the reading of papers

on the various breeds of cattle and
horses, by men who have studied care
fully the characteristics of. the varie
ties which form the backbone of their
herds. .

;. ; I ' ' - f , ',
'

The annual .session was called, to or-

der yesterday morning in the rooms of
- the Merchants Association, by Presi-de- nt

Isenberg, there being present a
- fair number of members. Owing to the

fact that many members lwere in 'att-

endance ! upon' the meeting ; of the
Planters' Association, Secretary

. A. P,
Judd was asked to request a joint ses-

sion, where Prof. Perkins mighty sub-

mit his paper on "Lantana Enemies."
The meeting was adjourned to the
afternoon so that the attendance might
be more complete. After the session
with the Planters the association re-

convened and the discussion of the by-

laws of the organization was resumed.
The most important . change , made

was In the making of a new class of
members. ; On motion an honorary-membershi-

was provided, and Jared
G. Smith, director of the Agricultural
Experiment Station, was choseu. to the
place. A paper from Mr. Smith was
read, bearing upon the forage grasses
of the Islands and requesting . the as-

sistance of the graziers in his.aadeavor
to thoroughly classify them. " The

- breeders decided, that they would at
once take steps' to find the various
'kinds of forage plants, with data con-

cerning, their growth, and value to
cattle,, and send ; specimens to Mr.
Smith, who will carefully classify them
and make a report so as to find what
valuable additions may be made to the

After hearing long reports upon the
various phases of their industry, which
filled the first day's meeting, the Ha
waiian Sugar Planters 'Association ad
Journed last evening to meet this
morning to take up the report of the
committee on labor, and discuss in

executive session Jthe many point3
which could not be brought out in the

meeting Th& Qf
.

Planters, which was the twenty-secon- d

annual' meeting of the body, was full
of interest to all those present,

When Vice President Isenberg called
.," .

tne meeting to order, suggesting the
absence of the president, W. G. Irwin,
who is on the mainland on business.
fce faced a very large gathering of
managers, owners and agents of the
various pIantations of , the Islands.
There was some preliminary business
done before the election of the board of
trustees, which resulted in tbe choos-
ing of all the former members of the
board, as follows: H. A. Isenberg, J.
B. Atherton,; W. O. Smith George H.
Robertson, H. - Baldwin, F,, A;
Schaefer, F. .M, Swanzy, W. G."-Irwi-

and B. F. Dillingham. Later the trus-
tees chose the following officers: H.
A. Isenberg,' president; J. B. Atherton,
vice president; W. O. Smith, secretary
and treasurer, and G. H. Robertson,
auditor. :.

Vice President Isenberg read the re
port of the president, which reviewed
at length" the work "of the past year.
Commenting upon" the anxiety and de
Pression of the past year, Mr. Isenberg
said it . appeared that the worst had
passed, and that the future was a
brjffntone ' He said'- -

In considering the future of our su- -
gar industry the two most important

.that it might be applied as nitrate
j where there is heavy or uncertain
rainfall, applying large amounts to
lands poor In lime, an 1 on heavy lands
before the use of line, in the form of

'potassium salts.
I A paper by G. C. Hewit t on the
handling and transportation of cane
was read by the secretary, after which
W. W. .Goodale read the report of the
committee on manufacture. In his re
port Mr. Goodale dwelt upon the fact
that there was needed more accurate
bases of computation of losses under
various processes. He said that there
was really not much difference in the
handling of the product as between the
modern mills and the older mills,
which latter would be found highly
creditable If exact information could
be obtained. . Reference was made to
the fact that plantation chemists were
proposing an association, and he said
this should be encouraged so that there
might be arrived at a uniform practice
which would make a basis for compar
Ison of results of chemical control of
sugarhouse worx.

As to losses, it was pointed out that
no other Industry could stand the loss
of .15 per cent of its product.' j This
would probably be the average loss In
the mills of the Territory.' It was
shown that in the production of

1400,000 tons this reached the Large to--I
tal of 65,000 tons, which at a net price

i of $50 meant $3,350,000. As between
i the various forms of loss the approx
imates .were placed thus: , .

! . Per cent Value.
Jn bagasse . . . .,..6.5 $1,451,666.6
In-pre- cake. 1 ., 223,333.33
In molasses .. ..,'..5. 1,116,666.66
Undetermined ...2.5 558,333.33

; , 15.0 $3,350,000.00

I High dilution was suggested as the
probable solution of much of the loss.
in bagasse. A committee was suggest- -

. . ... ,i j X 1 421ea ior me purpose ui siuuyiuB iue uiu- -

, ization of waste molasses. .

j James Scott, for the committee on
machinery, reported that two new
mills, those of the Olaa Sugar Company

(and the Puunene Mill .of the Hawaiian
! Commercial and Sugar Company, had
been started, while new machinery .had
been placed in the Ewa and Maul

(Continued on page 3.)

2002.

UTS
$1,473,173 to Be

Destroyed by
Auditor.

NEW WARRANTS

READY NEXT WEEK

Eccutive Council Authorizes

Payment of Ten Per Cent

Upon Fire Awards.

Warrants representing $1,473,173, due

on the fire awards, will be consigned
to the flames at the Beretanla street
pumping station this afternoon- - by
Auditor Henry C." Meyers.

In the meantime work has com-

menced In earnest on the new warrants
to take the place of those certificates,
and upon which the first payment cf
10 per cent will soon be made. The
Executive Council, at its meeting yeB-terda- y,

directed the payment of the
$140,000 received from the Treasury,
and the auditor will probably be ready
to. give out the warrants next week.
The council decided- - that the certif-

icates of award issued by the commis-

sion were the original ' evidences ' of
judgment, and that no warrants should

be given out except upon presentation
ofssuch certificates. , . ;

The work of preparing new warrants
is. a Job of no little magnitude. Over
7,000 warrants are required, each being
good for 10 per cent of the award.
These warrant books have not been
received from the printer yet, though
the auditor is now making out the re-

quired receipts. Somewhat more than
the $140,000 received from the United
States Treasury will ' be required to
make the 10 per cent payment, and the
additional money will be taken from
Territorial funds. There is still owing
to the Territory as Interest on bond3
about $10,000. .

A lot of work Is wasted by reason of
the hew method of payment. Twenty-on- e

thousand warrants had been pre-

pared and signed for the three pay- -

ments, and these will all be destroyed
today. The bookkeeping must also be
done over again, so that it will be a
week or more before the warrants can
be given out. The new books are be-

ing prepared so that the remaining 90

per cent due on the fire claims can be
paid in equal 30 per cent Installments,
or In one lump sum If it should happen
that Congress makes the 'required ap-

propriation.

CHINAMAN STRUCK
BY A LOCOMOTIVE

A freight train going at a fast rate
of speed after leaving Halawa yester

day afternoon struck a Chinaman who

tried to run across the track and

knocked him over an embankment. The

Chinaman fell head first on the rocks
at the side of the embankment and had
his skull fracuired but at a late hour
last night it was reported from the
Queen's Hospital that he was still liv
ing.

The Chinaman tried to rush across
the track when the train was only fif-

teen feet away, according to state-
ments made by the trainmen, and re-

ceived the full force of the engine. He
was hurled over an embankment and
when later picked up by the trainmen
was unconscious. They loaded him into
a box-c- ar and made him as co'mfortable
a.s possible. On reaching Honolulu he
was taken to the hospital on the patrol
wagon and treated by Doctors Cooper
and McDonald. His skull was badly
fractured and it is miraculous how he
escaped death.
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It was voted that the herd book shall
be confined to the registration of catr
tie,. horses, swine, and sheep. The
books will be kept by the secretary,
and blanks for the registration of
stock now oh the Islands will be cir-

culated at once. v
The election of officers , was then

held, with the following result: Pres-

ident, D. P. R. Isenberg; vice president,
Eben P. Low; secretary; A. F. Judd;
treasurer, A. B. Wood; executive com-

mittee, Hawaii Julian Monsarrat;
Kauai Eric Knudsen; Oahu L. L.
McCandless; Maul W. H. Cornwell ;

Molokai A. W. Carter. The meeting
adjourned until this morning.

. At today's session the following pa-

pers will be read: "Herefords," E. P.
Low; "Hol&teins," Robert Horner;
"Water,'' Palmer Woods; "Angus Cat-
tle," L. L. McCandless; "Island Hors-
es," Julian Monsarrat; "Sheep Graz-
ing, Its Effects on the Pastures and on
Cattle Pastured With Them," G. C.
Munro; "Imported Meats." G. J. Wal-
ler.- .'

Biocers May Meet.
With the appetite of the public whet-

ted for boxing an attempt is being
made to arrange a series of matches

1!

m
itThe large square structure is the office building perfected; that and the present off.ee buildings are contrasted with Trinity; on extreme left is a public

building of 2002; in centre foreground are marble river-fro- nt structures. A sailing freighter of the future is shown ii the river. In the right foreground

is shown a landing-plac- e of the coming transatlantic air-liner- s. The white structures on the right are office buildings of lower New York shaded, below,

are shown present structures. A transatlantic liner of 2002 is soaring over the. river. On the landing-plac- e people are wearing costumes of 2002.
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WITNESS
Ladies5' UnderMen's Neckwear- -

Club Ties, Band Bows, Four in Hands,
Ping Pong Scarfs, 25c and 50c. uslinsAppears in Suit

Against John
Sumner.

Men's Pajamas Some choice, well made Garments, at
50c and 75c,

Will it Spread?

What? Fame or Paint?
Both.

Its fame Acrs gone

broadcast and all

users know that it
spreads well under ;

the brush.

The
SHERimi-l'lLUAU-S

Paint.
Covers ffosf, Loots Best,
Wears Longest,tSsstEconomiez!,
Full Measure.

Handsome Styles, unueual values, at
$1.75, 12 25, $2.50. ; Umbrellas 4

HandkerchiefsSUPREME COURT
BEGINS SESSIONS

A large selection, Steel Rod, Tight Roll,

Paragon Frame, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.Ladies' Pure Linen, Sheer, Embroidered,
Unlaundriod, 10c and 15c.

ilk GlovesPetticoatsAnother Writ of Prohibition.

News of the Criminal Side

of the Calendar.
The Kayser Tipped Fingers, white, black

and evening shades, 75c and $1.00. ;
Black Sattine and Spun Glass, correctly
shaped to set off the New Dress Skirts,
$1.25, $1 50, $1.75.

FlannelettesRibbonsSOLD BY

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd
C0RN8 PORT AND KlQ STREETS.

Two cases of Choice Patterns, many new

style's, 10c, 12c 15c.
Beautiful Soft Liberties and Satin Taf-
fetas, all shades, 20c, SOc, 40c.

Hii:ow Pulsars 11 5

Delegate R. W. Wilcox was a witness
before Judge Robinson yesterday in the
case of T. Anin vs. John K. Sumner.
Wilcox is to leave, on the China today
and his deposition was taken in order
that there might be no delay in the
trial. The suit was upon a number of
notes for money lent to Sumner by
Anin in 1897, the notes having been
written by Wilcox, who was at that
time business agent for Sumner.

SUPREME COURT SESSION. .

The Supreme Court session, the sec-

ond in the October term, .was opened
yesterday morningv The motion to dis-

miss the appeal of the defendant in the
Silva divorce case was granted. In the
afternoon the cases of L. J, Sun vs- -
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Tailor Made Clothing
WHILE YOU WAIT

"

' Or rather while you don't wait. In-
stead of making a pincushion of your
back and a blackboard of your front, in-

stead of cutting and sewing and fussing
and ripping, and keeping you standing
and .waitirjg; instead of all this, you can
have the finest tail or made suit in five
muinutes' time. We're prejudiced
don't take our word for it, but ask the
first well dressed man you meet, and he
will tell you that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jacket.

From ocean to ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. . .Come in
and you'll see why it's different. No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments, v
Every thing in suit s-- --everything in

overcoats, everything in dress suits and
tuxedos that a man can desire.

All ready tailored, ready to wear.

ngsani Bakery

Jesse P. Makainai and of Manuel da
Quadros vs. W. F. Frear et al. were
submitted- - Judge Whiting sat on the
bench in the latter case in place of
Frear, disqualified. .

The Dole divorce case is set for hear
ing, this morning. Judge Gear filed an
answer to the writ of prohibition yes-

terday in which he says he has no an-

swer to make.
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IF YOU LIKE MUSIC
YOU LIKE QUALITY.

That quality is only obtained
with a finely toned piano to help it
along. We have the piano that
will give you satisfaction both in

.quality and price. Do not pay
400 and $500 for a piano when

you can purchase one equally as
good or better for $300. have the
extra $100 and buy our celebrated

"WESTERMEYER"
You will not need to thump and
thump, bo as to make its keys res-
pond you cannot afford to waste
your vitality;

The vvestermoyer" is
celebrated for its softness of tone
and its perfect action. The small-
est child can play it without wast-
ing any energy.

- Husbands, your Christmas pres-
ent to your wife should be a

Westermeyer" Piano-ma-ke
her happy.

SUPREME COURT DECISION.
The Supreme Court handed down a

Read Our Menu of Good Things:decision yesterday in the case of John
Walker vs. Frances T. Bickerton, subClothind Mince Meat Piee, large size, with Brandy, each. . . . . ... . . 35cmitted on agreed facts. This was a

4( it
: L.ISV3I it

question as to whether the defendant
had a right to sell property to plaintiff,
by virtue of the w-i- ll of her husband,

25c
15c
10c

" without Brandy, each.,... .

small " with Brandy, each ..........
' " without Brandy, each

Richard R. Bickerton. ' The . SupremeTWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Strife and Hotel near Bethel, Court holds that she is given that pow

er by the clause in the will making

Apple, Custard, Peach, Cranberry, Pumpkin,' Lemon and
Berry Pies, large. . ....... . . . . . ........ I.

Same Filling, in small Pies . ; .............. . . .........
Baked Plum Pudding, with Brandy, large size . . . 1. . . . . .

25c
10c
25c

t rat oher sole Judge as to the advisability of
selling property. .

LIMITED.Advertisement Changed Mondays. WRIT OF PROHIBITION.
A writ of prohibition directed . to(

Judge Dickey was issued yesterday by
0OOOOOCOOOCXDOOOOCXXXXX5OO00 'Chief Justice Frear, ordering the

" " " " " small siae. 15c

Jelly Rolls, Wine, Pound, Fruit and Cup Cakes, Lady Fingers,
Macaroons, Chocolate, Cocoanut and Jelly Layers, Chocolate
Eclairs. Ice Creim, any flavor, and the finest and best one
pound box of Mixed Candies in the city for 50c each. Please
eend in "your orders early to ensure prompt delivery.

peciai magistrate to cease from further pro-

ceedings in the case of Tung Fock Sing
vs. Wong Chow. High Sheriff A. M.

Brown and Sing are also included In
the order of prohibition.

In the petition for a writ It is set out

NEW ENG LRND BAKERY
'J. OSWALD LTJTTED, Manager.

Maiiy ladies will be attracted by the exception-
al price!) given below in the sale of splendid lines
of laces beginning today at the popular store. See
the prices, then come and see the goods:

. Torchon Laces in. to 3 in. wide 5c the yd.
Valenciennes Laces 15c the yd. and up.
Fancy Cotton Laces 5c the yd. and up

; Maltese Laces--Imitation.a- nd real at reduced,
prices.

Embroideries 5c the yd. and up.
Crochet Edging 5c the yd. and up.

that on October 6th Judge Dickey ren-

dered judgment against the petitioner
in the amount of $263, and that though
an appeal was taken execution was is-

sued by virtue of Section 1435 of the
Civil Laws which so provided. Have a BathThis section of the Civil Laws, the

For Sale or Rent
.

Two-stor- y cottage in good con-
dition on Young street near Ar-
tesian street. Five " bedrooms,
parlor, dining-roo- m, kitchen,
pantry and bath. . Fine lawn
and lot 75x140. Excellent neigh-
borhood, yery cool and plea-
sant. Two electric car lines
within one block.

Price $2,900.
Rent $30 per month.

For Sale
Two-sto- ry cottage on Kinau

street, between Pilkol and Kee-aumo- ku

streets, In fine condi-
tion. Three bedrooms, large liv-
ing room, kitchen, pantry, bath
and large lanai. Electric lights
throughout. Servants quarters
in yard. Lot 60x90. Near elec-
tric cars. A comfortable home
for

$3,500.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd

petitioner declares, Is "unconstitutional
and void, so far as applicable to dis good night'sn Lino of All Ovor and a

rest?

chase of Lanai by Gay, but deny that
he acquired any title to the piece of
property held by Colburn.

Judge Gear yesterday allowed a mas-

ter's fee of, $30 in the Brash case, ap-

proving also the accounts of J. A, Ma-goo- n.

A return was made yesterday upon
an execution In the case of K. G. Mid-dledit- ch

vs. Theresa . Wilcox. The
sheriff says he sold the property taken
to satisfy a judgment of $163.60, for $35.

from 40c up. Come in early and be among the
first to select.

trict magistrate, and more especially is
in violation of Articles V, XIV, VII,
Amendments to the Constitution, in de-

priving said defendant of property
without due process of law, and with-
out giving him right to trial by jury."PROGRESS BLOCK

3 Fort Street. . .

Nearly half of this went for expenses i

Tie m Hamm-Yofl- ng Co.,

LIMITED

have just received a
full line of

CRIMINAL COURT.

Benjamin Haaheo was yesterday sen-

tenced to eighteen months in Oahu
Prison for assault with a dangerous
weapon upon Mrs. Houghtaillng,
though she had refused to prosecute.
Mrs. Houghtaillng told Judge De Bolt
that she wished to withdraw her com

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear oooooooocooooooooooooooooo

and the plaintiff got only about $17. '

A demurrer has been filed to the suit
of Kaikalnahaole against J. O. Carter
and others, asking also that the. In-

junction be dissolved.

3AW AIlAil ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Castle li Cookeplaint, but she was Informed that the Bath RobesTb elota use in our shlrta eame from England and was m4 vy
AH our custom mad shirts

L-oA-
oo-t PricesWatches, Chains, Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Kiss, Charms, sts., ssli toe

a abort time only, St per cent off regular price.

case was now a matter between the
Territory and defendant, with which
neither she or the court had anything
to do., Mrs. Houghtaillng was an un-

willing witnessbut she was confronted
with all her testimony in the Police

AND
Sooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

LIFE and FIEK

insupanee Agents,
Court, and had to admit Haaheo's guilt.

imimm aho contractors.6 . 28 HOTEL STREET.
Judge De Bolt instructed the jury not
to regard her attitude in the case and
a verdict of gujlty was returned with-

in five minutes, with the sentence as
noted above. .

The appeal was withdrawn in the case

Box 537. Phone Main 50

eaaMT ros
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE . INSURANCE CO,

ETNA FIRE TNSUBANOB CO,

0 aUtTTORD.
. - . -- .

CtflOBl E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for the. Celeteratel Douglas

Closet
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Will Make Your GlotbesFor IS Days
Large Stock of New Goods Just Received

From Japan Direct. 'mi t-- Look Like New

which they offer you .

at wholesale prices.

J. Lando. . .
New Lines of

L0THIN6
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

. J ViHUlPl Specialists for

Fukuroda. honest up - to
date dentistry
at low prices.

of'SoL Toyo and Annie de la Cruz
charged with adultery and they paid
the fines imposed in Police Court.

Judge De Bolt held no court in the
afternoon having excused the jury be-

cause of a call from the Supreme Court
in a case in which he afterwards found
he also Was disqualified.

COURT NOTES.
An answer was filed yesterday in the

case of Chas. Gay vs. John F. Colburn
and F. T. Hayselden in which it wa3
asked also that the restraining order
issued by Judge De Bolt be dissolved.
De Bolt himself after a hearing refused
to dissolve the temporary injunction
restraining defendants from proceeding
with an ejectment case, but Judge Gear
has consented' now to take up the mat-
ter despite the refusal of the first judge
to act. The defendants admit the. pur- -

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
4

IT TOU TAKE THEM TO THS

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW QN SALE AT

OOOIDE3NTAI,

THE EXPERT DENTISTS, Arlington
Block. The largest and most complete
dental office in the city.

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

ManAger.

Cleaning and Dyeing Works vT

Fort Bt, Opposite Btar Blosk. '2 STORES
jving otreet. 25oo Bi 152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

Tel. White 2362.and Fort Street, near King.
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1 Two XOUNG Mens DISCUSS PLANS reas tgoupon- - 3 IS Every Customer..

(Continued from Page L)

Companys mills. , The saving from tne
use of fuel oil at Kihei was put
down at 30 per cent, but boilers
must be cleaned each two weeks.
as against, each four weeks with

BeSinoing ith Wednesday, Nov. 19th, coupons will he issued to the first
rvll me maklnf Purchases at our store, to the extent of any amountJXy 6fty COnpnS wiU be issed

.
but fiftj

Th.ef? beautiful dinner sets are handsomely and artistically hand-painte- dand consisting; of 42 pieces, including 6 dinner plates. 6 pie plates, 6 fruit saucers,b individual butters, B large cups and 6 saucers, 1 10-i- n. platter, 1 large vegetabledish, 1 round vegetable dish, 1 sugar bowl and cover and 1 creamer

coal. Mr. Scott devoted the coa-clusi- on

of his paper to discussion of
extraction and polarization, giving fig-

ures taken wnue working 24,000 tons
of cane during a campaign.

were invited to a reception, and both were in love with
the daughter of the house. Both ordered new evening
clothes for that most auspicious occasion from a very
high-clas- s and expensive tailor. As usual, the suits
were not finished (with profuse apologies) but would be,,
"in a few days." One of the young men wore his old
dress suit, but the other took the advice of a friend,
visited a first-clas- s clothing store and selected a

Bf ''V Stein-Bloc- h

Ready-to-we- ar Dress Suit

James Gibb discussed "Cultivation:-
at length. He dwelt upon the meth-
ods of planting, 'showing that some HOW Sets Freeescmen would not handle cane planted
against the wind, and going into the3 various forms of putting down seed.
In regard to cultivation, he said that
it was his opinion that cultivation by
man and mule should be followed in

r --- --- - puiuuoies lu lub amount OI 4ZO W D6- -tween Nov. 19th and Jan 15th, will be given one of. these excellent 42 piece
dinner sets, on payment of $2.2i (this representing freight,) this making the setabsolutely free.

See them on Bxhibiiion in ur Window
young cane, as a cultivator will stir
up the soil and control the weeds, one
man and a mule doing the work of ten
men with hoes. He suggested as well

t
the securing of a man to obtain data
to be published in a form to assist4
growers. '.,.','... Display of Fine HandleAfter the noon recess Prof. Perkins ereappeared with specimens of the lantana
destroying insects and read a most in-

teresting paper to the joint session of
the Planters and Stockmen. He show

Holiday stock of Ladies' and Gentlemen's fine Cambric and Linen Hand-
kerchiefs, direct from the importers. Now open and offered at exceptionally
low prices. :

that was perfect, and that evening gained the reputation
of being the . best dressed man in town . We might go
on and tell the rest of this story, but we won't this time.

If you will buy the right kind of ready-t- o wear
clothes, the -'

...

"Stein-Bloch- "

kind, you will always be all right; they cost about half
what made-to-oid- er clothes 'cost and are ready the
moment you want them. .

ed the conditions under which the lan
tana was spread here, and those in
Mexico where ? Prof.' Koebele is now
working, .There he said there .were
twenty-thre- e enemies of the lantana
and two fungoid growths as well. The
difficulties of sending the enemies was

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
Linen Cambric, just 100 dozen on display

at 5c, 6c, &Jc and 10c each. The-- e are extra
good values.

2 7

Embroidered and Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs

50 dozen at 10c each. Large assortment
to select from.

dwelt upon and it was shown that many
1 of these die in the course of transit

from parasites. It was set out that the
enemies were not of the same charac
ter as the blight on 'Maui, but were
swift flying and in consequence as they

EVENING DRESS SUITS $45 00 TO $50 00 t would not mate in confinement there
was a grave doubt of their becoming

Handkerchiefs With Embroid-
ered Corners

Unlaundered. Real Linea Ladies Hand-
kerchiefs. Special sale price 15o.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Over 25 different patterns to select from.

Sale price 15o each.active workers until their numbers in
creased by importation; Of the species
handled he said none had been intro

imifol duced which would be fatal to other

i

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

vegetation.1 1 1 1 A,V M

,

-y Real Linen Handkerchiefs
. Hemstitched with , $ a"nd $ inch hems,
prices from 16e to 333 each. r

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Our 25c line you will find the best for the

price in town and in the greatest assortment.

Much interest was shown in the paper
of Prof. Perkins and he was questioned
by many members as to the dangers to
other plants. :v 7

Resuming their discussions the Plan-
ters took up the matter of better statis

II

Full line of all the finer grades of Handkerchiefs at extremely low prices.tics. It was pointed out that therewfw vrvyyvf tvttvtt vy? tttttt t?fi tttttttttvvtttttttttt were different systems , followed by
plantation chemists, and that this made
it impossible for all to arrive at just eclaSp S Holiday Ncomparisons. The plan for a chemists oueesassociation was discussed at some
length, the sentiment being that thereOpen every evening until 8:30; Saturdays

until lO p. m. until after holidays ought to be a uniform system of chemi
cal control of the sugar mills, and some

The largest stock of dolls ever carried by one store in this city together
with Christmas novelties in toys and toilet lines will arrive in the next Alameda
and be opened in due time. - v- -' '. ..members suggesting that Director

Eckhardt, perhaps with other chemists,
formulate a plan and then the man
agers .see that it Is followed.

On motion of T. C. Davies the chem
ists of the various plantations were re PACIFIC

Model Block, Fort Street
. which is now open, has a new line of

11 111 1 1HOMDAY GIFTS

quested to make recommendations to
the Planters' .Association as to the
proper method of chemical control of
the sugar production throughout the
islands.

The report of Prof. Perkins on dis-
eases of cane was read by Andrew
Adams, at length. It was devoted in
great extent to the leaf hopper of Java,
which has been observed on Oahu and
Kauai. Its work, is shown in the red
blotches on the leaves. The presence
of the enemy In the cane was shown and
it was suggested .that experiments
should be made upon methods of fumi-
gating the imported cane, to kill the
enemies. As to the cane borer Prof.
Perkins said he considered that exami-
nations made recently of ocoanuts
from Samoa, where in the coverings
there were many, borers, establishes the
source of the pest. Some establishment
of a fumigating plant at the experi-mentstati- on

was urged. The work of
the Japanese beetle in the cane, as well
as the presence of the mould cricket.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
Waiakea Sugar Co. ......... 8,700
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ....... 6,627
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. .. 7,909
Kukalau Mill Co 1,118
Hamakua Mill Co. 2,105
Niulii Mill and Plantation 1,146
Union Mill Co. 463
McBryde Sugar Co. ....... 9,113
Puakea Plantation 307

Laupahoehoe Sugar Co. ... 7,909
Ookala Sugar Co. 1,157

Kukalau Plantation Co. .. 1,118

Kukalau Mill Co 1,118

Hamakua Mill Co. ........ 2,105

Paauhau Plantation Co. .. 1,322
Honokaa Sugar Co. 3,089
Pacific Sugar Mill ....... 2,517
Nlulil Mill and Plantation 1,146
Kalawa Plantation '. ...... 575

Kohala Sugar Co. ......... 1,096
Union Mill Co. ............ 463

Hawi Mill (R. R. Hind)... 1,373

Kona Sugar Co 1,391

Hutchinson Sugar Planta-
tion Co. . ............. 8,021

Hawaiian Agricultural Co.. 11,998
Puakea Plantation . 307
Olaa Sugar Co. 16,748

37,488

just received; comprising Carved Ivories,
Ebony Furniture, Silks, and Linens in
the piece and embroidered, China, Satsuma
and Cloisonrie Wares, Chinete Silver Ware,
Screens and Ornaments suitable for holiday
presents.. ..' --

..

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Hawaiian Agricultural ... 11,998
Wailuku Sugar Co. 6,934
Honomu Sugar Co. 6,235
Hamoa Plantation 1,748
Onomea Sugar Co 11,880
Ookala Sugar Planta'n Co. 1,157

Havo in Stock and
OEorfor&aloj vypre noted at length.

Lf Manager Forbes of Kukuihaele, spoke

38,952
121,295

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.
r Phone Blue 3581

or tne rorestation or tne uamaKua
burned district, saying that he found
grass growing where the great fires had
been, but in no case were there any

rtc&e shoots. He said that a man with a and
CASTLE & COQKE, LTD.

Waialua Agricultural Co.. 17,001
Ewa Plantation Co 38,775
Apokaa Sugar Co. ........ 901
Kohala Sugar Co. 1,096
Waimea Sugar Mill Co. .. 565

58.338

Puna Sugar Co. 2,460

; MAUI.
Kipahulu Sugar Co. ..... 1,427
Hamoa Plantation . ...... 1,743
Hana Plantation Co. 2,700
Haiku Sugar Co. .......... 4,234

Paia Plantation . 4,146

Hawaiian Commercial &
Sugar Co. .. 19,477

Wailuku Sugar Co. 5,934
Olowalu Co. 1,055
Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd 9,960
Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd. 5,562
Maui Sugar Co.'.. 483

OAHU.
Waimanalo Sugar Co. .... 2,985

Heeia Agricultural Co., Ld. 631

plow could open up the ground for the
planting of seeds of trees now, but if
the Hil grass should be given much
more start there would be no way to
reforest except by hand, which would
be at great expense. ? He eaid there,
could not be laid on the presence of
the forests too much stress, and urged
some action to have the forests con-
served.

J. M. Horner sent in a paper dealing
with similar subjects, saying' in one
place that the presence of the rattle
beneath the trees kept down the un-
dergrowth and prevented the spreading

noonwa
BUZLDINa FAFE2B

raXBXHVATTVB FABTO

SOZLXlt AND STACK TJJX
IXSULATINO COMPOU2CD

SBIDQB AND ROOS FACTS

:

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, LTD,
Hawaiian Sugar Co. ...... 11,480
Paia Plantation . I. 4,146
Haiku Sugar Co. ..' 4,234
Hawaiian Commercial &

Sugar Co. .............. 19,477
Kihei Plantation Co., Ltd. 5,562
Kahuku Plantation Co. ... 5,623

56,726

AMERICAN NAUTICAL ALMANAC
FOR,.

190 3
(SECOND EDITION.)

Designed especially for use of Navigators and adapted to the meri-

dian of Greenwich. . .

All sorts of valuable Information and data for Mariners for 1903.

Published by authority of the SECRETARY OP THE NAVY.

Prlbo 75 Conto

f 50,522

of fires. While the stock might damage
the young trees, in grown forests they

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.

Honokaa Sugar Co. ...... 3,089

Pacific Sugar Mill 2,517

Maui Sugar Co 483
were valuable. He showed that where
it took fifty years to grow a forest nat

6,089urally, the new types of trees might
be planted so that they would grow M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.. LTD
valuable within ten years. Hana Plantation Co. ..... 2,700A very interesting report on irriga

HENRY WATERHOUSE & CO.tion by M. M. O'Shaughnessy was read, 107,870
in which he traced the character of theHAWAII- - NEWS CO., LTD.

MERCHANT STREET.

Lale Plantation Co. 430
Kahuku Plantation Co. .. 5,623

Waialua Agricultural Co.. 17,001

Waianae Co 5,000

Ewa Plantation Co. 38,775

Oahu Sugar Co 26,724

Honolulu Plantation Co. .. 9,800
Apokaa Sugar Co. ....... 901

KAUAI.
Kllauea. Sugar Co. 3,762
Makee Sugar Co 11,232

Lihue Plantation "Co. 13,674

Grove Farm Plantation .. 2,915
Koloa Sugar Co. 5,001
McBryde Sugar Co ....... 9,113
Hawaiian Sugar Co. 11.4S0
Gay & Robinson 2,265

Waimea Sugar Mill Co. .. 565
Kekaha' Sugar Co. 8,978

Estate V. Knudsen 735

Laie Plantation . ......... 430
Gay & Robinson 2,265

Halawa Plantation 575
3,270

B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.. LTD.
Puna Sugar. Co. 2,460

REFINED SUGARS,
Cafe aal OraailAtftA,

PAINT OILS,

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
RMd'a Patt XImtt
Corarl&g.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Col Water Tuu.
laaid an outsld, tm wklt r"

olorm.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Umi an JsU.

CEMENT, LIME AND BEICEt

Olaa Sugar Co 16,743
19,208

11.232

5,00069,720

old works and gave valuable sugges-
tions as to the handling of water sup-
plies. ,

L. A. Thurston called attention to the
action of H, P. Baldwin in fencing in a
large tract on Maui to prevent the de-

struction of the forests and finally mov-

ed that a committee consult with the
government with a view to reaching
some conclusion as to methods which
might lead to the protection of the for-
ests of the Territory. The chair ap-

pointed Messrs. Thurston, Olding and
Forbes on the committee.

P. M. Swanzy read a report of the
work of the experiment station, going
over all that has been done there, and
inviting the managers to visit the sta-

tion, the final discussion placing the
hour for the visits at 1:30 o'clock this
afternoon.

The session finally adjourned to meet
at 9 o'clock this morning in the Judd
building, for the discussion of the labor
report and other matters.

631

MAKEE SUGAR CO..

Makee Sugar Co.

J. M. DOWSETT.
Waianae Co.

C. BOLTE.
Heeia Agricultural Co., Ld.

HIND, ROLPH & CO.

Kawi Mill ( R.R.HIND).
II. M. VON HOLT.

Estate V. Knudsen ......
KONA SUGAR CO.

Kona Sugar Co

1.373

CLEANLINESS
DAINTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

735 AGENTS fOB
1,391 TTEanXRN 8UOAR REFININa

MAN F51ANC1SCO, CAL,

STATEMENT OF HAWAIIAN 1ALDWIN LOCOMOTTvTS WOf

Total 355,611

AGENTS. Tons. Total
Tons.

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Honolulu Plantation Co. . 9,800

Paauhau Plantation Co. .. 1,322

Hutchinson Sugar Planta-
tion Co. . .'. 8,021

Hakalau Plantation Co.... 11,700

Hilo Sugar Co. 9.255

Kilauea Sugar Co. 3,762

Waimanalo .Sugar Co 2,983

Olowalu Co 1,055
47,900

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.
Lihue Plantation Co 13,674

Grove Farm Plantation .. 2,915

Kcloa Sugar Co. 5,001

Kekaha Sugar Co. 8,978

Pioneer Mill Co. 9,960
Kipahulu Sugar Co. 1,427

Kukalau Plantation Co. .. 1.113

Oahu Sugar Co 26,724

Hawaii Mill Co.. Ltd. ...w 985

Total . 355,611

HAWAIIAN SUGAR PLANTERS, .

ASSOCIATION,
By its Secretary,
- WILLIAM O. SMITH.

Honolulu, November 1, 1902.

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

NTIT7ELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,
Manufacturer of National O.i
Pirdr, Nw Tork.

PARAFFINS PAINT COMPAQ U
Baa FrancUoo, CaL

SUGAR CROP 1901-190- 2

From Oct. 1, 1901. to Sept. 30, 1902.

ISLANDS. Tons. Total
HAWAII. Tons.

Hawaii Mill Co 9S5

Waiakea Mill Co. . .. .... 8,700

Hilo Sugar Co. ........... 9,255

Onomea Sugar Co. . ...... 11,8S0

Pepeekeo Sugar Co 6,627

Honomu Sugar Co. 6,235

Hakalau Plantation Co. . 11,700

. After the quarrel: He (to himself)
"There! All on account of my beastly
temper, I suppose I've gone and said
too much." She (to herself) "Oh, dear!
If I hadn't lost my temper, I mightAdvertiser. have said ever so much more." Brook
lyn Life.

OKLANDT CO.,
Eaa FrancUao, CaL70.782
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OCOOOOOOOCJOOOOOOCXDOOOCXDOOOOtTHE PLANTERS.I GOING TO CHURCH.rns PAcmc

ard Times r, The church question has brought out . The Planters' Association had a fruit-- a

variety of comment which of itself Is ful meeting yesterday, the papers read
a healthful sign. Those who do not care being for the most part instructive and No HCommercial Advertiser

said otherwise valuable. : On the whole thefor churches- - and religion have
things Association has much upon which tosome sharp and even bitter awaa l fact1i&AJLTEB, G. S WITH - - EDITOR.

Did as the Pyramids
And as little changed by the' ages,
is Scrofula, than which no disease,
save Consumption, is responsible
for a larger mortality, and Con-

sumption is its outgrowth.
It affects the glands, the mucous

membranes, tissues and bones ;
causes bunches in the neck, ca-

tarrhal troubles, rickets, inflamed
eyelids, sore ears, cutaneous erup-
tions, etc. ;

;

"I suffered from scrofula, the disease af-
fecting the glands of --my neck. I did every-
thing I was told to do to eradicate' it, but

NOVEMBER 18.TUESDAY :o:--

about them, but they have proved that congratulate itself. By extreme care in
they are not indifferent to either. Re- - the details of plantation work, by

ligion is not a dead subject with them, pushing the output which for the year
They are ready to debate It, to spend reached the enormous total of 355,651

time upon it, to suggest methods of tons and by reducing expenses, it has
improving its practice. This should secured a better Income than the pre-plea- se

if it does not satisfy the pulpit;
t
vailing price of sugar perhaps justified

and it suggests that a society for it in expecting. This policy has, un-

ethical research might find In these dis- - doubtedly, averted a panic as well as
senters and inquirers the ' material to improved the outlook for another year,
build up a congregation which, In the One of the Important features of the

A STRAIGHT PATH.

If the Republicans who have been

it tn tin Legislature wish to be

processes of spiritual evolution, would Association's work has been to impress iZl?,c Baccess- - "en Degan taking
SarsapariUa, tnd the swelling in myupon the Senatorial Commission the neck entirely disaDoeared and mv skin re

re-elec- ted .and to assure this Territory
of Republican rule for years to come,

there is a maxim that they: will do

well to keep in mind: "He serves his
party best who serves his country best."

It is not the' politics of a legislative

body, nor the personnel nor the prom-

ises, that count at the bar of . public
opinion, but the pledges carried out,

the good resolutions crystallized in law.
By their, fruits are legislators known;

one day incorporate " itself with a
church To the dead no one may ap-

peal; but in the mind of the living,
restless, inquiring man, atheist though
he may be, some form of Christian

need of cheap labor and plenty of it.
It is an open secret that all the Sena-
tors agreed upon the main labor con-

tention of the planters and that one of

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why IS, this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of .

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seek- er on in-

vestigation, have caused them ,
to- - purchase at

once Call and see .

A. CV1- - Compboll,
at his office on premises or to my special egent .

: "7". v, ZkIitf,T,02T, JuddBldg.

lumed a smooth, healthy appearance. The
cure was complete." Miss Anita Mitchell.
915 Scott St., Covington, Kj.

Hood's SarsapariUa
. and Pills

Thoroughly eradicate scrofula and
build up the system that has suf.
fered from it. ..

truth may yet find lodgement. j them promised to actively support It In
One of our correspondents says that Congress the others merely waiting

he does not 'go to church because of upon the attitude of the labor unions
the clergymen who, as he re- - in their States.
gards as spoiled by flattery. The crlti-- 1

not by; the hopes they have raised in the
bud or in the leaf.

It was their failure to serve the Ter-

ritory 9 nd their preference for serving
themselves, which ; lost to the Home

cism, if made of individuals, might be There ia no doubt that some Chinese
and Japanese hackmen are needed tojust, but if one will take the trouble to.

Rulers in 1902 what they had so. signally j revlew the characteristics of all the serve the Asiatic population which,
too from difficulties of language,- - cannotclergymen he . knows he will find jysiI

many exceptions to prove his rule of deal with white and native drivers. The
class. Here in Honolulu a man would '

question is not one of race, but of ef-g- o

far to find one such preacher as that ficiencyl It appears that many Orien--
)OOCXXXXXXX)OCOCOCOOOCOOOOOQ

gained in 1900. The Home Rulers origi-

nally had a pretty fair . prospectus.
They pledged themselves to many ideas
which were acceptable to voters . out- -

side their ranks; but they did not at-

tempt to carry out one 'of them. All

they wanted was money for themselves
and so busy were they In getting it

VED!described In Owen Wister's fine study tais have taken out hack licenses 'who
of "The Virginian," or In Du Maurier's are no more fitted to drive a horse thkn
"Trilby." Those are the stage clergy-l- a child is to run an automobile. These
men wno. snoum oe regaraea as Dur- -

I should be weeded out. Enough fair
that they forgot to .provide revenue for; lesques and ought not to be taken as arivers wjn be left to attend to the

Oriental carrying trade, about town.the Territory. The result was seen in types
the election returns of the present nolulu
month. The strongest argument theother

As a rule the occupants of Ho-pulpi- ts;

will average well with
professional men; and until a

Use Incandescent Lamps
ANP BE THANKFUL

.;

TTnm Ttiiiprs had to contend witn mi
th ranvass was that they had done

citizen makes up his mind not to take
medicine because some doctors are
opinionated and not to seek justice be-

cause some lawyers are shallow and
nothing for the people; and that same FresD

some judges are unwise, he should not
refuse to take religion because some . The greatest blessing of home comforts is unquestionably

the incandescent light. Just turn the button and the light is
on. No bother, no trouble and cost very little more than kero-
sene. If you are not using them already and would like to get
estimate, let U3 know where to find you.

ministers are ridiculous.
But after all the main point is that

one should not go to church for the
clergyman's sake or for the sake of
social or business standing, but for his
own sake . and that of those who .are
under his influence. If he finds that

argument' proved to be the undoing of
"Wilcox in the fight for Delegate., ,

The Republican legislators-elec- t have
the chance: now to make a reputation
which will commend them to the great
majority of yoters and advance Hawaii
in the path towards statehood. By the
simple process of taking the party plat-

form and living up to it all this can 'be
achieved. If at the end of the session
Hawaii finds itself with, revenues as-

sured and with the prospect of better
government in all that the term im-

plies to good citizens, then the rest will

legetable

SeMsa particular preacher or particular form
of service acts as a non-conduct- or be-

tween himself and God, there are other
preachers and other services that may Hawaiiaa Electric Co., Ltd;

King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.
be smootn . sailing ior me p" ; suit him better. A city like Honolulu
ship. It Is a great opportunity to make !

offers a wide and fragrant cnoice of
Republicanism indispensable to Hawaii !evangelical preaching and observance

and somewhere any man who is not an
all

varietiesatheist ought to be able to enter into a
and one which, as, we feel assured,-th-

Legislature will meet with open arms.
; t .' .

-

'
i yr r iiinv ccrDirv

relation that will not vex him.
:-.

November Weddings--ALSO
The secrecy of grand Jury proceedings

is essential to the proper administra-
tion of justice, but in many cases it has
not been observed. The celebrated

THE LABOR QUESTION.

The point elsewhere made by Mr.
Moore in a letter on the labor question
that the admission of. Chinese to --these

'. WHOSE FAULT IS IT?
The worMis full of disease and

pain. Whose fault is it? Every-
body's; therefore often the fault
of the sufferers themselves.But
the pressing question is, what to
do, now to relieve, how to cure:
What would become of us if
means were not found to destroy
disease.? Why, then, of course,
disease would destroy us and the
world would be depopulated. Un-
til we learn how to prevent dis- -,

ease, we must be thankful for the
means of abating and curing it
after it has seized upon us, and
stands, like a savage with uplifted
axe, ready to take our lives. Es-
pecially do we need some sure
and speedy form of treatment
for those complaints which are
universal, which arise in every
country and climate. We allude
to such ailments as Nervous and
General Debility, Hysteria, Scro-

fula, Chronic Diarrhoea, Asthma,
Throat and Lung Complaints,
Blood Impurities, and the ills of
women and children. For these
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
comes as near to being an actual
specific as any medicine yet dis--V

covered.. It is palatable as honey
and contains the nutritive ana
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound SyrupT of Hypo-phosphi- tes

and the Extracts of
Malt and Wild Cherry. You may
almost say that it is life itself
embodied in a single article made
by human hands. Dr. J. L. Car-xi- ck

says: "I have had remark-
able success with it in the treat-
ment of Consumption, Chronics
Bronchitis, Catarrh and Scrofu-
lous Affections. It is of special
value in nervous prostration and
depraved nutrition. It stimulates
the appetite and the digestion,

. promotes assimilation, and enters
directly into the circulation with
the food. I consider it a marvel- -'

ous success in medicine' Every
dose effective. "It cannot dis-

appoint." Sold by all chemists.

THERE'LL BE SEVERAL"packed jury" of Home Rule legislative islands will largely depend on the atti-tlm- es

was particularly leaky, some of tude. before Coneress of the American

fomll Want Somefhi
its indictments bfeing announced in the ia)0r unions, Is an important one. Mr.
press two days before the indicted men '

Moore who has been connected with
were arrested. Of course something trades organizations on

'
the mainland,

must! be allowed for th. novelty of the4 argues; that, if the planters will agree
grand. Jury, system, .the gossipy char--J to employ white skilled labor in plan-act- er

of the town, the ac'uteness of pry- - f tatiori trades there will be no fight
lng eyes and ears, domestic confidences' made by.the unions h their employ-an- d

the like; but it nevertheless ought ment of Asiatic unskilled labor in the
to be easy for . a, court . to ascertain1 cane fields. But if the proposition is to
where the leaks are. When the rela-

tives of a man who is before a grand
Jury on grave charges go about telling

And want that something just right. A GLANCE
at the list below, taken from our large stock will
convince you, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home. '

Q UALITYneed not be mentioned, we have nothing
but the BEST) and as to variety, our stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments.

Get your supply

wbile this lot

lasts.

introduce Orientals in such a way as to
crowd out or keep out white mechanics,
then the plan of the planters to get
Congressional aid In the matter of labor
will fail. '

,

Considering the great advantages to
be. had from the Introduction of Chi-

nese, the concessions asked for do not
seem to be burdensome. We surmise
that if the labor Unions would agree
to keep a supply of competent mechan-
ics on the plantations,' promptly replac-
ing those who get sick of the sequester-
ed life and leave for the towns or for
the mainland, the way to an agreement

what the Jury has done or means to
do, an effort, backed by the. power to
punish for contempt, to find out where
they got their Information, should not
prove abortive., .

, .;" t :
"

" However, it must be recognized that
the. press sometimes gets information
by circumstantial evidence. For in-

stance when reporters see J. Ai Magoon
go into the jury, room to be followed
shortly r after . by. Becky Panee, Mr.

'Spitater," the dealer In suit cases, arid
by the High Sheriff,Who had been for

Per Dos. Up.Per Dox. Up.

... .6oHoilister Drug Co. Pie knife .

Pie server
100

S.25would be easy.
some time past Investigating the meth-- 1

J m .... " TTTI i t I. 1 ' Fort Street,

Tea spoons . . .

Dessert spoons .

Table spoons . .

Soup spoons . .

Bouillon spoons

. 13.00

. 19.50

. 15.00

vug.vi ireasurer tfiguis eacitpe,. 11. is; jraxiy ruies require a .senate 10
Executive nominations unless nomfair to' assume that those-- methods are

being reviewed by the jury itself. It
!

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

10 O F. WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Soup ladle . .
Gravy n. .

Cream ladle' . .

Punch ladle .

Bouillon ladle

inees are morally or legally unfit for
the offices, in which case courtesy de-
mands-that the Executive shall have a

I.2S

'LEO

t.Efi

4.M

ice cream spoonsWin. G-- Irwin... PreIdent and Uanagci
needs no tattler, come from the Inner
temple of justice," to tell the reporters'
that. They are able without help to
put two and two together and make

10.50

12.00

13.00

19.50

Cl&ua Spreckels.... First Vice-Presid-ent Dessert forks . .chance to withdraw . them and sub-
stitute others..: Officials named by an

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and SecThere will be a TeErular meetlner of Qforg W. Rosa ........ v. Auditor
Table forks . .

Individual Fish
r Executive, with the advice and con- - f Excelsior Iri lf 1 t n r v of

four. - .-. sent of the Senate, do not, under the ts ball on Fort street, this (Tuesday),
Nov. 18, at 7:30

t BUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
Pastry and salad forks ............ 14.00

WORK IN THE FIRST DEGREE. Oyster forks .
spoils. It is held that a President or
a Governor, being responsible for the

Cold meat fork

Beef fork L50

Pickle fork . . L2S

Vegetable fork . . C.04

Asparagus fork 4.50

Cake knife ... 4.75

Ice cream slleer . . f.oa

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
success of his administration, must be. yls,tinS brethren are cordialy invited Sugar spoon (each)

B. H. Wright ' is reported as saying
that he has not been asked by the
grand jury to tell what he knows about
the Inside doings of the Public Works
department, of "which he was chief
clerk. Mr. Wright claims to have in- -,

formation of the greatest value to those
vho want to get at the Inner facts of

AGENTS FOR THE

0cean2c Steamship Company
Of Ban Francisco. Csi.

8.50

1.25

1.75

1.75

2.00

3.50

Jelly spoon (each)

Jelly sllcer (each)

given free choice, within the 11ml ta-- j ij . LAPIERE, Secretary'
tlons named above, of the heads of de- - j - .
partments. Senator Mitchell, while MYSTIC LODGE, NO. 2, K. OF P.
iicic, cajji caacu ttoLuuisuiiieiit over methe Boyd case. He was certainly in a . .. .. Ice tongs ....... 0 upPreserve spoon (each).

Berry spoon (each) ...... . , , - . acuon oi me Hawaiian senate m re- -
ijudiiiuu iu &nuw wnav was going on; Sardine fork

Butter knifeHouses to Rent
1.25 up

L60 up'

11.00

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 3.25

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF I

the Mystic Lodge tonight, Nov. 13, at:
7:30 o'clock, at Harmony Hall on King
street. All brothers of the lodge and
members of Oahu Lodge and Wm. Mc- - i

Kinley Lodge and sojourning brothers

Butter spreaders (per do.)
Butter pick (each)Nut spoon . 4.25

Cracker spoon . . . 3.50 i Lettuce fork L75 up
i-- . ia. spoon . . . .. , 4.00 p,ax. ,

Jectlng three of Governor Dole's nomi-
nees for purely political reasons. Such
a thing is almost unheard of at Wash-
ington, lack of moral fitness being the
only cause-- upon which the Senate
would reject a nomination for. cabinet
officer.

--
'

f
We would here suggest to the leaders

and advisers of the Home Rule party,
whoever they may be, to have all the
Home Rule Senators and turncoats of
the first body advised to take their
seats, and then let the question come
up and have it submitted to Washing-
ton for an opinion. Independent

and the public undoubtedly wants to
hear what he has to say. If he has
been overlooked by the grand Jury, we
assume that it is not too late to make
the omission good.

-
If Hilo wants tourists, as a returned

visitor says, the sooner she reopens the
hotel the better. The Advertiser has
heard' of several people and presumes
there are many more, who have been
deterred from going to see the volcano
by the fear that lodgings at Hilo could
not be had. Even the assurance of fur-
nished rooms and a chance to go out to

ww. . . .......... .VV 4

. Salad set - - 1M un
Vpff'AtA Vila orvrun e aa

are requested to be present. Prdmpt
attendance is desired.

Work in the Esquire Rank.
By order of

A. E. MURPHY, P. C,
K. of It. & S.

HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21.
' F. & A. M.

............ ..
1

Saratoga Chip Spoon
. 3.50 Tomato server . . ! 75un

FURNISHED
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau St. 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St ...... 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St 35.00
Cummlngs, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St........ 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St 21.50.
Haynes, Keeaumoku St., 18.00

Bargains in houses In all parts
of the city. .We may have Just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

)6c
If the Home Rule or other SenatorsiU. XUUI. .

o were no). re.eIected or do not holdISIS must nRVo nof l Ornnnmitlnno ' THERE WILL BE A RPPfTAT.

DO NOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED- - ' --

DING GIFTS.
. J over under the law "take their seats" meeting of Hawaiian i. w ,. u,u,u,;MW.or mey wm stay nobodv .m ohi In fact the sooner (

& A-- M-- . at its hall, Masonic Tem- -away; and the sooner Hilo appreciates ; they R10' Hotel and Alakea streets.
mat ract, the better for her revenues. . L"li5 l, rsov. 18th. at 7:30iter. Should they try to take the seats p. m.

' of newly-electe- d Senators, however, it work- -

If Becky Panee 1ias anvthine- - lPft hv'-n-
i .r. ...... .. . IN SECOND DEGREE.- j me uiinuui auiy oi ine DOllce

Henry Waterhouss & Comp'y.

Stock and Bond Erokers.
the time she gets through with the to lift them out and rinsr for thA tmi

' !e"f ciflo. Lo3se. Lodge le
courts she ought to buy an entrance n t, - .. 8' an?. &n sojourning brethren F. uey wani 10 rerer tne mat- - " iraiernauy invited to attendcertincate witn it to some old ladies" ter to Washington after that thsv t,hii ! y order, of the W. M. Tel. Mer- -Main 313. Fort and

chant Streets.kome. I K. R. C WAT LAfpu."i liberty to do so, postage prepaid. Secretary. FORT STREET.



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU NQVFMRFP 18,

8Y AUTHORITYiT-rairte-i wf'riw l M CHURCH
and for some time prior to. his death,
connected with Eastern periodicals.

I quote a single paragraph from the
chapter referred to:l Wfflt dffllTOM MilC ' ; ID PEOPLE

SPECIAL IMPORTATION
DIRECT FROM

. . IN THE NUTMEG, STATE

A Full Line of BagTwin
'

IrQSlll lhl(Q)ofe
e

..... ... ..........J... ......

All Sizes, Tinned and Japanned;

Fort - Street,-- Corner Merchant

The President having designated as a
day of General Thanksgiving. Thursday
the 27th of this present November, the
Governor directs that all public oCaces
be closed on that day.

HEr7j?YE. COOPER,
Secretary of the Territory.

Capitol, Honolulu, November 17, 1902.
632S ;

The Governor directs that notice be
given that Friday the 2Sth of Novem-
ber, being a legal holiday, all public
offices. will be closed , , j,. ,?

HENRY. E. COOPER,
Secretary f the Territory;

Capitol, Honolulu, November 17, 1902.
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SPECIAL MEETING OF
STOCKHOLDERS.

AT THE REQUEST OF STOCK-holde- rs

owning twenty per cent and
more of the.capital stock of The First
American Savings & Trust Co. of Ha
waii, Ltd., I hereby give notice that in
accordance with the Articles of Asso-
ciation a special meeting of tho stock
holders of said The First American
Savings & Trust Co., of Hawaii, Ltd.,
will be held at its office on Fort street.
in. Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, oa
Saturday, December 6th, 1902 at two
o eiocK p. m. or saia aay, lor tne pur-
pose of the election of the Directors of
the said Company for the' present year
and for the transaction of such other
business as may be brought before the

'M. E. SNYDER.
crv i trio. j

Honolulu, T. II., November 17th, 1902--

1 L A IS 1 AT I II t U.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
this corporation having declared a
monthly dividend of Vi of 1 per cent,
upon its capital stock, Dividend No.
63 is payable November 29th i:)02, to
stockholders of record November-- . 20th,
1302. Stock transfer books close No-
vember 20th, 1D02, and reopen Decem-
ber 1st, 1902.

W. .A. BOWEN, r
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Havfaii. November 17, 1902.'
6327 '

' ' .

' NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A Re-
gular convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even
ing, Nov. 22,' in Harmonf
Hall, at 7 SO.

WORK IN FIRST RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mysnfl

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.: ;. ' ) '.

B. S. GREGORT,
K. of R. 4 S.. .

LADIES, ATTENTION !

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WOPK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday,
and Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at,
Elks' Hall. Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others interested
can obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee.

'

MRS. H. IL WILLIAMS, t

President.
MRS. FREETH, ' ;

. MRS. DR. HOFFMANN, .

MRS. A. E. MURPHT,
MRS. KITCAT,

6284 .
" Secretary.

WILDER STEMSliIP CO.

NOTICE

STEAMER CLAUDINE WILL SAIL
oh her hsual route on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 18th, at 6 p. m., instead of at noon.

: C. L.. WIGHT,
6327 President.

K0TICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Kauai Telephonic Company, Ltd., will
be held at the office of the Grove Farm
plantation, Lihue, Kauai, On Friday the
28th November, 1902, at 10 a. m.

R. W. T. PURVIS.
t Secretary Kauai Telephonic Co.

Lihue, Kauai, 10th Nov., 1902. ;

6322 Nov. 11, 18, 25. '

PAhTUBAUE.
GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN

Manoa Valley, with or without sor-
ghum. A constant supply of pure wa-
ter. Horses "or other stock can be fed
grain If so desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
in stormy weather. Prices moderate.
For particulars apply to "J," box 288.

or Telephone Blue S04L 632

WOTJCE

aim x nuajw un uuu--
neip or aavice. is inicu
cate, either in person or oy leuer, wita
ensign JNora ii. unaermn, mairoa
the salvation Army woman a inuu- -
trial Home, xoung street, Dtiween flf
tesian and McCully streets, . mauka
ide, Honolulu. 60SS

INFORHATION WASTED,.

REGARDING "WHEREABOUTS OF
carl Robert Quaschny Sniller. Last
residence, Sydney.
IMPERIAL GERMAN CONSULATE.

6328

NOTICE

DR. NOBLITT'S INTENDED TItIP
to the Mainland is postponed until next
Summer. Hereafter my office hours

.will be: 9 to 10 a. m., 12 m. to I p. m.,
and 3 to 4 p. m.; Sundays, 9 to 11 a. m.

.6328

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS.
TTt iters, house servants, yard-me- n and
k1orers. Persons requiring the above
Pepe inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
Nws Ofiice, No. 18 King St. between
Nauaru and Smith Sts. 62C1

nen you put yourself in the in-

fluence and thought current of ' the
Supreme Power, you cannot long be
influenced controlled or dominated by
auj' uuman mina or minds. Tou will
grow beyond their reach. God cannot
be dominated by man, or anything ma-
terial. Then the closer is your alliance
with the Supreme, the more will you
have and use of the powers and quali
ties of the Supreme. To be 'one with
God or the Supreme Power takes noth-
ing from your individuality. It in-
creases it."

One letter yet remains. That signed
"II." My time limit for this commu
nication is almost exhausted, but as I
am speeding toward town rn a rapid
transit, I am thinking I am glad that
the rr.otorman of this car is not an
agnostic; neither affirming nor deny
ing, but he. knows how to run this car,
has faith in himself that he can do it,
and that I have faith in him that he
can also. '

And I am additionally glad, as I
glance at this mornine's naner. that
In this community are to " be found
staunch, true young men; young men
Upon whose shoulders must rest the
affairs of government of ' this land,
some day, financially and otherwise,
but who today manfully and sincerely
not only attend church, but are willing
to frankly and honestly state their rea-
sons for so doing.

To such we say, may long life attend
them. .

'

DR. NO 31 ITT ON
CHURCH ATTENDANCE

Honolulu, Hawaii, Nov. 16, 1902. .

Editor Advertiser: I believe the
causes of the absence from church of so
many people may be divided Into two
chief divisions: (a) The verv prevalent
disbelief in the divinitv of th P.ihl

brought on in great part as the editor
says by the higher criticism; but in far
greater measure by the . "ordinary"
criticism as represented by Voltaire,
Paine, Ingersoll, Huxley and John W.
Draper. ; ' . ;

b) The greater diffusion of knowl
edge. Men now believe they are just
as able to interpret the Bible as their
minister is, hence they are careless
about church attendance.

Assisting these greater reasons is the
growth of the hygienic and athletic
ideas which recognize the necessity of
an occasional outing. The busy man
finds no time for his outing but Sun
day and to go to church from eleven
to twelve o clock spoils the day for
that.

I do not believe that the ministers
are to blame for - any lack of church
attendance. They. are a cultured and
intelligent body of men, always ready
to reach out a hand to those n need.
As the world moves the clergy move
with it; hence today we have the short
sermon, often much like a secular lec-

ture, and the great development of the
social function of the church.

If the long sermon bristling, with
threats of eternal torment and the
minor-ke- y music of our grandfathers
were in vogue today, the attendance at
church would be immeasurably less
than it is.

W. S. NOBLITT.

Concert by Oregon Band. .

The band from the battleship Oregon
will give a concert this evening at the
Hawaiian Hotel. Captain Burwell has
been making his home at the hotel, and
he will see that the musicians are
brought In in time to give a full even-

ing of music. Manager Wills of the
hotel will see that the men are well
taken care of, and as well will return
the compliment with a concert for the
officers of the ship.

The first impression: Mrs. Xtreme
"What do you think of my new rainy-da- y

skirt, dear?" Mr. Xtreme "Is that
a rainy-da- y skirt?" Mrs. Xtreme
"Certainly. What did you think It
was?" Mr. Xtreme "A ruffle on your
waist." Bazar.

KOTiCE.

ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEETING
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP '

COMPANY.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUALj
meeting of Wilder's Steamship Com- -
pany will take place at its office In this
city on Wednesday morning, at 10
o'clock, November 19th, 1902.

S. B. ROSE. i

Secretary. ,

Honolulu, November 17th. 1901 6328

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Honolulu Stock-Yar- ds

Co.,-- Ltd.. will be held at the office of
Jas. F. Morgan, 65 Queen Street, Ho- -
nolulu, on MondayNovember 24th, 1902,
at 2 o'clock p. m.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Secretary.

6318 Nov. 18, 20, 22, ti.
j

At tit Gazette Office.

More Letters on an
interesting

Theme.

Editor Advertiser: Being the "lady'
to whom the editor referred in Adver-
tiser, of the Sth, as one desirous of see-

ing him put his suggestion into action,
of opening the columns of the daily to
tne stay-at-home- s" for the" listing of
their reasons for their absence from
church services, I bespeak the privi
lege now or expressing some thoughts
called forth by the communications
thus far published. : : ;

Though the fact of myself being the
person referred to was known only to
the editor, yet I have been confronted
with many, inquiries as to the advisa
bility of such a scheme; the probable
result, and statements also bearing on
these queries. These in some instances
have amused me, in that the general
tenor of them evinced a doubt or un-

certainty as to whether such inquiries
would bear the test of exposure; wheth-
er good or harm was likely to result
to the cause, and so on. -

.

In each instance I have replied that
believed, under judicious manage

ment, of which I considered the editor
i . ......

perfectly competent, it would be pro-
ductive of good, instead of harm, and
was certainly worth the trial.

Oh! wa'd some power the giftie gie
us, to see oursels as ithers see us."

Churches as well as individuals.
The first letter entered the street-no- n-

recpgnition plea. That point has al
ready been well covered in the editor- -

V

ials, from the world and the Christian
standpoints, both. ; '

.The church did not originate, nor was
it ever designed as simply a social in-

stitution. The class of individuals who
hold no higher conception of it than
that, only belittle it when they enter
it as members. I do hot say it should
not include that, but that it is not pri-
marily 'such. Th- - fact that it should
include it I admit,' and for that very
reason, the plea of the womanly nature
who went out the church doors lonely
awieart, I think of rather as a weak
samt perhaps, than, as she signs her

""self""Another dinner; --H-
Her plea touched a sympathetic chord

in '"my Own nature. There are persons
who realize the truth of the saying,
"never less! alone than when alone;"
such a one is all the more susceptible
to the keenest loneliness under adverse
circumstances, even though surround-
ed fby a gay throng. ' Such a nature
seeking the sanctuary, as a spiritual
home, would be chilled ' and thrown
back upon itself, if she missed the glow
and warmth of Christian zeal she had
anticipated finding there.

None would deprecate, more than
myself, within the church wall a"

"Standing 'round with wordly nods
" and smiles,

Holding a week-da- y reception' in the
v aisles," - - y .

Which would be of Itself, incompati-
ble with the dignity of Christian teach-
ing, as well as of the house of worship,
from which we expect Christian teach-
ing to emanate. v

Just here there comes to me a most
delightful reminiscence In my own life.
In 18C7 I stepped from off a steamer
up from the Isthmus of Panama, upon
the wharf of San Francisco. Within a
few minutes of time, friends and ac-

quaintances made in the three weeks'
voyage from New York City, were scat
tered in various directions, and In the
leading hotel of the city, I realized I
was indeed "a stranger In a strange
land." It was Sunday morning. With
a resolute determination to battle
homesickness from the beginning, I
breakfasted, and then sallied forth to
find a church. " A brisk walk in the
clear bracing air of San Francisco was
good for both mind and body. Seated
in the church building, I enjoyed the
service. In thought I was at home and
in the midst of happy associations. It
did not enter my mind, that at tfie
close I must turn and confront only
strange faces, and pass out unknown.
Christianly womanliness spared me
this, however, for with the last word of
the benediction uttered, a kindly touch
was upon my arm,, and turning, a sweet
voice said,, "I notice you are a stranger
in our midst today. Are you a stranger
In the city, as well?"' That' little act
has borne fruit for many years, and I
believe that Chrfstian gentlewoman
found, upon the other side, it had been
accounted worthy a far greater reward
than she had ever dreamed of.

One, Arthur C. Everett, N. M., gives
his reasons for staying at htme. He
does not wish "to stultify himself,' etc.
Taking into consideration what he
gives as his "main reason" and so on,
I would suggest that he take the pains
to read the chapter headed "Mental
Tyranny, or How We Mesmerize Each
Other," found in Vol. V. of the White
Cross library. It belongs to a series of
articles published by one who wasat
one time a journalist in San Francisco,

See Our

' Street

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of sale contained in that
certain mortgage dated June 26, 1902,
made by r Henry Klemme and Carl
Kleriime, of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, of the First Part,
to William O. Smith, W. H. Baird, S. E.
Damon, Albert V. Gear and Theodore
F. Lansing, of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, of the Sec-
ond Part, Trustees under a certain deed
of trust . executed by Arthur Wilder,
dated November 2, 1901, and of record
in Liber 231, on Pages 7, et seq., Ha-
waiian Registry of Conveyances, the
party of the second part intends to
foreclose the said mortgage for condi-
tion broken, to wit: the non-payme- nt

of the mortgage when due.
Notice is likewise given that the prop

erty bargained, sold and assigned will
be sold at public auction at the auction
rooms of James F. Morgan, 65 Queen
street, Honolulu, on Wednesday, De
cember 17, 1902, at 12 o'clock noon.

The property to be sold under said
mortgage is 1 National Cash Register,
1 Hall's Safe, No. 11789; 15 Pictures, 24
Chairs.

Terms Cash. ' U. .S. Gold Coin.'
;yi; i 4 .,.- -

"
, BISHOP fe-CQ- r,

Attorneys for 'Mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu, Nov. 15, 1902.

6328 Nov. 18, 25, Dec. 3, 10. 17.

MR. COUNTER
Jeweler end
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY,..

Fine Aassortment of i

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg,

I SURE TO CURE. ONCE TRIED
ALWAYS USED. A SIMPLE

REMEDY.

Pacbeco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all druggists and at the

Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 232.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

HENRY WRIGHT. GENERAL
blacksmith has removed from Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one block
directly in the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas' Mill.

Mr. Wright is prepared to do all kinds
of ships' blacksmithlng and carriage
and wagon work. 6313

NOTARY and CORPORATION

AA. Beakboni
129 Hotel Street.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember wo connect with the G. NM

N. ,P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from ttie East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Aet.
Phone Main 201 Brewer BMg.

SKIRT SUPPORTER.

For the Placket
For children's clothes
For the drop skirt - "
For bathing , suits L
For boys' waists and pants
For belts
To take' the place of ,

;

Buttons and button. holes,
on iJl garments.

PLACKET

."Donovan Pasha." by Gilbert Parker.
The Splendid Idle Forties," by Ger-

trude A therton. .

"The Story of Mary MacLane."
"Abraham Lincoln." by Nicolay.
"Bayard's Courier," by B. K. Benson.
"Kings of , the .Queensberry Realm,"

Naughton.
"The Master of Caxton," by Hilde-gard- e

Brooks.
"The Struggle for A Continent,?' by

Parkman.
"The Two Van Revels," by Booth

Tarkington.
"The One Before," by Barry Pain.
'"The Shadow of the Czar," by Carl-ln- g.

;

"A Christmas Greeting," by Marie
Covelli. -

. .

This is only ANOTHER SAMPLE
DOZEN NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIV-

ED at THE GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.

125

Hotol Stroot.
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

HONOLULU:

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGTCNT8 FOB -

Tfc Ewa Plantation Co.
Tie Watalna Acrlcaltural Oa, hi.
The Khala Snsar Go.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
Th Fultoa. Iron Works, Bt Lnit'Mk- -

The Standard Oil Co. '

Th Georg 7. Blake Steam Pra
Weston's Centrlfofala.
Tie New England Mutual Lite l

inrance Co, of Boiton. .

The Aetna Fixe Iniuraaee C.
Hartford, Conn.

Tie Alliance Ausraaee Oe. i lf

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT, .

Etc., Etc, Etc
Office corner King and Maunakea.

Phone Main 125.

The Pacific Hotel
1181 Union St, Opp. Paeifle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-

ter. First-elas- s Table Board.
MRS. HAN A. Proprietor

Grand Toarnament at
BOWLING PARLORS

jpESO PON

See that jllustiktion ?
'

;'. ;V:"' IT'S THE K 'hv

NOTTAHOOK
The ONLY Perfect Garment Fastener

Made. Keeps Placket Securely Closed.
Holds Skirt and Waist Snug and Firm."

One of those Indispensable necessities
that means so much to a woman's ap-

parel and yet COSTS SO LITJTLE.: ;r

By the way when you come into our
store today ask the Saleslady to show it
to you." Better make a memorandum of
this, or cut adv. out and bring it with
you so you won't forget It.' ' ' r"-- - ;

'-
-For sale at : -- i .:,

N.SJStCHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.
' SOLE AGENTS.

Corner Fort and Beretania. Streets. .

tfrlJ M t MJ MMMMt

Furniture
.

Some of our new fall stock Is 4t ' bynow here.'- '

Dining-roo- m Sets
I Dining Tables

' Round and .square. ,

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed oak,
highly pollsLed. ;We have the'
chairs In both cana and leather-seats- .'

. v ' .. . V."

China Closets
Our line of these useful artl- -

cles, : Is now complete. In all
sizes: large, medium and small.

White Enamelled

Dressers and
Chiffoniers

Just the ttlng to go with the
Iron Bedsteads. CUR UPHOL-- -.

STERING DEPARTMENT Is

complete in every. detail WIN- -'

DOW SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made

to order, just as you want them.

When we recover your furniture,
ahd repair the same, it will look T
like new once again. LINO-- I
LEUM, WINDOW SHADES,

MATTING AND RUGS.

I J.Hopp&Co. I
L EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
EJng and Bethel Streets.

Phone Main 111.

MMMtMHtMMMMH
Read the Dally Advertiser; 7S cent '

per month. .

t
I

5A r
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SIDE OF THE
LABOR UNIONS Building Lots and Lot's Wife

HAVE BEEN H B AKD OF OFTEN 1

JfiS. F. iORGflfl- -

Ancttoneer ani Broker

65 QUEEN STRKET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY f

Ruction
LIMITED.

IS NOW IN
FULL SWING

A large shipment of seasonable goods
arrived. on' the '"Alameda" and "Sonoma" and
are now being displayed. A better opportunity
to secure real bargains never existed. Some of
our specialties this week are:

Have something to tell tne Housewife

about supplying the family trade in

:. AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At my salesroom, 65 Queen street,

will sell at public auction,
3 Household Sewing Machines,
1 Domestic Sewing Machine,
Furniture, Rolls of "White Matting,
Fine Groceries,
Rugs, Flags, Etc., Etc. G SASE LOTLace Curtains from $1.50

to $10.00 a pair.
JAS. F MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

Embroidered Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs $2 00 a doz.
Worth double the money. : AT A GREAT SAVING

Silkolines in newestTable Linen and Napkins
at greatly reduced prices.

IN

Nutianu ValleyDotted Swiss for curtains
15c a yard.

Write for particulars or ring up

STolophonoO'"'SS

H jw Concessions to Them Might
Help Planters in

Congress.

Editor Advertiser: I have noticed
in your paper considerable regarding
the labor question in these Islands and
of thid proposed bill to be placed be-

fore Congress for an enactment, to al-

low Chinese to enter this portfor the
purpose of doing field labor on planta-
tions. It seems that from all that has
been said It becomes necessary for this
to be done in order that the planta-
tions may have a 'full working force
In the fields. . From existing facts, that
would be unnecessary for me to men-

tion here, all has been said bo far for
the sole benefit and furtherance of the
plantation interests. But": where does
the experienced mechanic get off? Of
course he will be benefited by Increase
In labor from large crops this to a cer-

tain extent, I might say a limit.
In dealing with this question the

planters and all concerned must take
into consideration the labor organiza-
tions in the States, for It is those peo-

ple that make up the largest part of
our country and they are made up prin-
cipally with skilled labor and hence
there are concessions to be granted.
It was through the efforts of the
unions of labor that the exclusion act
was put into force.

On the plantation today one will find
Orientals running engines, boiling sug-

ar, working at the lathe and vises,
blacksmiths and carpenters, not only
depriving the white mechanic of such
portions but also the native Hawaiian
who are good blacksmiths and car-
penters. I could dwell on this subject
at some length but at this time I only
wish to point out to those concerned,
that if they wish to work to the good
of their interests and the Islands, they
will make some concession to the ex-

perienced mechanic by employing them
in the places where It requires a com-
petent man. It is my belief that with
an agreement to only employ white or
native men where skilled mechanics are
needed It would prove satisfactory, to
all concerned, for a skilled mechanic
will pay in the long run every time.

At Auetioh IBedspreads-- A. new lot $1 50
to $6.00 each.

. Special bargains in pure
linen sheeting and pillow
casing.

All New Importa-
tions.

Thes3 are the finest pro-
ducts of the loom and must
be seen to be appreciated. An
inspection solicited.

ON SATUaOAF, NOV. 22,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street.

Ladies' Muslin Underwear-- A

new lot, very choice. Call
and fee them. will sell at public auction, a fine piece

of land in Nuuanu Valley, near the
Halfway House.

Lot comprises 2 acres and is well
situated, and is planted with matureRugs and Fruit trees, Oranges, : Peaches, Figs,
Grapes, Mango, Etc., Etc.

A fine stream of water runs through
the place.Carpet Squares

In elegant designs
Further particulars of .

JAS. EV MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

AND OTHER GOOD THINGS
If you want the best Thanksgiving Turkey,
Chicken, Duck or Goose, better leave your' order
with us now and be sure of getting what you want.
We have the choicest Mince Meat in bulk and have
a new shipment of Eastern Oysters; . also a fine
stock of Cocktail Oysters.Hats Hats

Metropplitan eat Co.
Trimmed and untrimmed; an endless va-

riety. The largest stock of flowers and feathers
ever exhibited here. Our millinery department
is up-to-da- te in all respects and is supplied with
all the latest novelties Now is the time to
order your Christie as hat.

The Territory would also be benefited.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

inasmuch as It would encourage men
with their families, to come here and
perhaps It would help politically, with
the Interests of these Islands in view.

I am yours,
CHAS. ,E. MOORE.

REV.MR.WtSTEIVeLT
TO SHERIFF BKOWN

Editor Advertiser: I thank High
Sheriff Brown for the continued dis

One quality:
THE BEST

fl
p
i

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fisherr &IfDo A

cussion regarding the connection of theLIMITED. police department with the prosecution
of criminal cases.

The High Sheriff. Is also to be thank
ed for unmasking my batteries. This
is the first time I think, I .ever used
such a term as "citizen' It is much Money back
easier to say what one wants to say Woods sold everywhereAT AUCTION

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

over his own signature.Just Arrived The High Sheriff misunderstood the
spirit of the attack. It was' not "ma
levolent." On the other .hand, it was FnrmmmIntended to show the High Sheriff some
dangers and give him a chance to reSTEAMER

ALAMEDA form if necessary. Now this is a spirit
of benevolence, not malevolence. ON THURSDAY, NOV. 20,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
At the residence of Mrs. S. W. .Led

I heartily thank the High Sheriff for
granting the truth of the statements

erer. 782 Kinau Street. I will sell atmade. Not a single essential state 36 and 42 Hotel Street.public auction, Household Furniture

An Up-to-Da- te Line of

Men's Patent
Colt Oxfords

ment does he deny. I said nothing comprising:) concerning the method of t presenting
the case, save that it was nolle prossed
by the High Sheriff while the evidence

Parlor Furniture, ;

Rattan Sofa, Easy Rockers
Pictures and Curtains,
Rugs, Tables, ;

Oak Dining Table and Chairs,
Fine Oak Sideboard, China Closet,
Iron Bedsteads.

Just Rfor conviction was in the room. New GoodseceiveI have taken up this case for three$450AT A PAIB reasons. First, the attention of the
Bamboo and Maple bureau and chairs ESx. Alomodopublic should be attracted to the

enormity ofc the crime, not only againstAlso Q Lino of Ladloo' the law, but also against humanity.
Oak Cheffoniere, Wardrobe,
Refrigerator, Garland Stove, --

Crockery, Etc., Etc. v

JAMES F. MORGAN.

in the sale of liquors to minors; sec Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishingond, it is dangerous for anv nnhlic
official to appear to uphold the evasion AUCTIONEER.of law. If the High Sheriff has the
power of a prosecuting attornev. he
ought to use that power faithfully in For Rentins enaeavor to punish any fiend of6 Straps Patent Kid and 0 HE T0 CktT a man who will sell intoxltin. Per

Pair'.

Goods

Such as Fancy Soohs, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

'

. ., ALSO

New Lot of Japanese Dress Goods

Vici Kid Slippers at .... pi f U, CpO.AU liquors to a child. To excuse his nolle Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER
782 Kinau Street. Three laree bed

prossing such a case by saying that
prosecuting" would ho

:o:-- rooms, parlor, dininer room, nantrv
kitchen and bath. Large yard. StablesTJ t?e dignlty of tfle office ofhigh nirmo ,. ... and servants' quarters.

juante. inira, it is total v ".,n.Amo,
ican and incongruous, as well asdangerous, for a hitrh nnii

Good drainage. On high side of street
have also the office of prosecuting at-torney. The police denartmemt

Sole Agents for the

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
For Ladies. Also,

THE WALK-OVE- R SHOES
For Men.

In our Hat Department we are showing STfiAW HATS
JAS. F. MORGAN,

65 Queen Street.clear of the charts in the LATEST STILES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.unlawful places. In every eitv of tho FOR RENTland there are keepers of the vilestplaces known to the law

"
S "PUU wlth thepolice

Two cottages on Waikikl Beach RoadLNow to have the additional Familiarity breeds--:o Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-
cludes water rate?.

cisms which surround a prosecuting
r-- "uu 10 a, uuruen wnichit seems to me the doHoo dh,- -.Ropalring Noatly Doho! content.should not carry.

This .case of "Alabama tvtisii. JAS. F. MORGAN,
63 Queen Stwill be found a very good illustrationin a discussion of all

objects. W. D. WESTERVrt.t
w James F. lorgan.

Hoarseness in a child that is svwtLIMITED. to croup, is a sure indications of theapproach of the disease. If Chamber-lain's Cough Reraedv isOor. Fort sand Hotel Stroeta. lliflii onfl BreKor

The best beer Eold in Hawaii
Recommended by physicians
Familiar as a household word
Brings content to consumers
Rich in health giving properties
Flavor unexcelled.

Tel. Main 341.

as the child becomes hoarse, or even
.i.ter me croupy cough has appeared,it. will prevent the attack. Tr ai,. 65 QUEEN STREET.cures and cures quickly. Benson. Smith

3& VU.. Vi nOIPn A q (ran fa 1 j. P.O. Box 594. : : Tel 72w i.r 1 L.



JAP HAGKAVEN'S LOCAL BREVITIES? MimHimiimu.umnum,,,,,,,SIDE IS GIVEN .."7" ua 01 juaui is a visitor inthe city. . .

Stratemever onoro unat Oilf$t i$?
Gentlemen
Attention

of the CustomThe Hawaii Shinpo has the following J House
Edward

in Hilo.instructive nrii. - 11.

TheHawaiian Lodge meets this eveningfor work in the second degree.
Excelsior Lodge will Vnlrt t

a ineme.oi cur-
rent interest:

It is true that a Japanese or Chinese
weeKiy meeting tonight. Work inWfl;,aoes not understand urst degree.

1v ttmi ... .""r."ve antl knows nothingof the localities of the principal whiteresidents may happen once in a while
tuts win noid their annualmemorial services at the Opera House

Jas. A.
Banister
Co.

iu oe wanted Dy a white stranger todrive him to a location which the hack--

Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic
Stops flies and gnats and cures all Bareness.

Sixth year of tmequ&led success. This oil ia
pronounced the very best on the market. . . ,

No Gproy Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana' sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. . ... . .

rlco ,f.OO Por Gallon

4i
xuu uoea not know. This, of course,

"ib ueiay. aut It Is likewise

uu uecemoer vtn.
Friday November 28th, is a legalholiday In Hawaii, being the anniver-sary of Independence Day.
Mystic Lodge. K. of P.. with work inthe Esquire Rank, tonight. All mem-

bers are requested to be present.
The Research Club meets ihia

" u nt wnite or a native drivermay oe asKea Dy a Japanese or Chinese traveler to drive him to .Tatt,. 4make the finest shoes in
the world. Men's shoes in

ese or Chinese residence, and when thi3hackman happens, as is generally the 4ing at the home of Charles H. Atber- -
ton, to discuss the Torrens land law.

10 do ignorant of Japanese or
Chinese and to have no knowledge of'the desired locality an equal amount

allThe following criminal cases arp apt Oxfords and Bals and
kinds of ieatheraown for trial this morning beforeJuage re Bolt: Nos. 50. 52. 7. 11. 13. 14 I Theo. H . Davies & Co.,and 33. ; ' --:o:

Governor Dole has directed that all
public, buildings be closed

ui irouDie and expenditure of time isthereby caused to the Oriental traveler.The Governor must not forget the factthat almost half of the entire popula-
tion of the Territory is composed of
the- - Japanese and Chinese races, thegreater part of whom speak neitherEnglish nor Hawaiian, and can get
about only when they can And persons

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.November 27th, because of . Thanksgiv
LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
" - - Kaahumanu St.

ing day. "
1057 FORT STREET. HonoluluInformation is wanted of the where

1 --JJabout of one Carl Robert Quaschny
Spiller, whose last residence was in nfWTTTfyn 9 y ? tvttttttttv t v t t f T y y 1 1 v tmxtv--

snowing tneir own tongue
To be an ideal hack-driv- er in this J Sydney. ;

city, according to Governor Dole. j.ue oia mrone room is beiner
man must be able to speak and under pared for the Senate session to be open-- 1

a

ea
J?1

'Xhursday. . Yesterday it was occu- -Btana every civilized language, bu
by the grand jury. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17.Eiucn a tning s impossible. The only

rational solution is to have enough
drivers and of such different tongues
that the various nationalities may have ale

The grand jury met yesterday morn-
ing ' and adjourned until today. A. S.
Cleghorn, the foreman pro tem, was re-
ported ill and was excused by Judge
De Bolt. -

A special meeting of Honolulu Labor
Council is called for Friday night. Nov.

cav;u lueir own urivers. ;
v

business locals
21, at their hall. Important business.linens go to Sachs' DryFor table

Goods Co. au unions are requested to send their
full delegates.

at An appeal to the United States Su '

6 - ,Pacheco's Dandruff Killer- is .'sold
all of the drug: stores. .

Dentist napkins, $1.00 : per ; dozen.
preme Court will probably be taken in
the fishery; cases. ; A federal Questionat io nis involved, namely the construction of
the Organic Act r

Sacbs Dry Goods Co. . .

Thanksgiving turkeys, chickens, cran-
berries,' etc., at Paragon Market, Phone
104v t. J',.-- ; :. ,

Wllder's Steamship Co.'s annual

Orders have been Issued for the elec
tion of successors to Lieutenant Colonel
C. J. McCarthy and Major Camara to be tMoved

!

f
51

.meeting will take place tomorrow at 10
o'clock.

The adjourned annual meeting of the

held December 1st Major Pratt will
preside at the election.

The Honolulu Labor Federation will
meet on Friday to discuss the memorial
of the Merchants Association favor-
ing the admission of Chinese labor for

Honolulu Stock Yards is postponed till
xvov. 24th. , :

Auction sale of sewing machines, fur
niture, matting, etc., today at Morgan's agricultural purposes "only.

Co. H, National Guard Hawaii,

We have always carried the
newest and. most complete stock
of Kodaks in thi3 city. We have
a full line of all the latest
models. We also have a stock
of the Developing Machine. We
cordially invite you to come and.
examine them. -

We have the newest plate ca- -

salesrooms, las
returned from a couple days' outingParty, advertises for a small furnished

See Makaha. The men were drilled by Cap'or unfurnished cottage In Walkiki
our classified ads. tain Thompson in extended order

12c Striped Madras Ginghams, formerly 15c yard
20c yard Pineapple Gingham medium and wide

stripes, formerly 30c yard.
Barred, Nainsooks, neat floral designs, formerly 35c

yard
Shirting Ginghams, formerly 25c and 30c yard. '

bayonet exercise during the stay nearItead the Thanksgiving announcement Waianae.of the New England Bakery published
mera out. It is the Pocket Poco.

T,t is a wonderful little machine
and you would be interested inThe examination of the Water Works

New York
Dental
Parlors

From Elite Block to

1057 Fort Street
Between King and Hotel.

Come and see us.
No charge for examination.

elsewhere in these columns.
office by the Auditor has been concludedr ine assortment oz Axminster rugs and Superintendent Andrew Brown'sfor your hardwood floors at Coyne Fur

niture Co. See advertisement accounts were found " to be correct in
every particular. Mr. Brown's chief
clerk is under bond of $3,000 and has
been so since the present superintend

xne toiem-tsioc- n smart clothes ar up- -
to-da- te styles, as good as custom mde.

fM. Mclnerny, Ltd., have them. uent took charge of the office. "
, pstairsA black and white cameo ring w There will be a benefit danoo at

lost last Saturday, Reward offered for progress Hall on Wednesday eveningthe return of same to this office,

seeing it.
Have you seen "the Snappa?

This is a remarkably ingenious
camera and being widely adver-
tised in the magazines. We are
sole agents for the Poco and
Snappa.

We have a fresh stock of
Kodak Films,. Cramer Dry
Plates, Velox paper, carrying
cases of all kinds, tripods, al-
bums, in fact everything in the
photo line. Remember, we are
selling Kodaks 20 per cent off
regular prices.

FREE

iot the purpose of raising, funds for
Incandescent lighting is a great bles surgical operation on a. little Hawaiian

sing to the home. If you want an esti Departmentlad, Harry Fish, who has a hare lip.
Tickets are for sale at Hollister's, May
& Co.'s, Mclnerny's, McNamara &

mate on the cost call on Hawaiian Elec
trie Co. ::

: y
i

Clark's, and New England BakeA fine piece of land near the Halfway
House in Nuuanu valley will be sold at Nearly a score of election statements
public auction next Saturday by Jas. were filed yesterday with Secret;

Cooper. Most of them came fromF. Morgan.
Elegant table damask, two yards other Islands. The heaviest expendi

tures were by Rev. S. L. Desha of Hawide, 60 cents yard; damask table cov
S2 75 each at wal'p 112.15; Palmer Woods of Hawaii, S1.00ers, two yards square,

Sachs Dry Goods Co.

Samples Mennen's . Talcum
powders. . .

V Maps of Honolulu.
Steamer-tim- e tables..

iav, ana u. Aionsarrat, zi3.zij: 1 ce
Fine room and board can be had with "- - '

privates family,, also board separately if Assortment ofNotice is published in this issue ofdesired, best location in city. See our
the coming sale of the Kona Sugar Co.classified ads for particulars.

The Oriental Bazaar will open here-- 1 Kona, on Thursday, December 4th. Theuntil 8:30 o'clock.after every evening court order calls for the sale of the
Hobron Drng Co.

Ehlers' Block, Fort Street
On Saturdays they will keep open till entire property by Receiver Dortch.

Colored Shirtwaists
Former price, $2 00, $1.50,
$125.

M0:30 o'clock. B ""- - Bidders are required, to make a fiveholiday season. per cent deposit, and pay another five
per cent upon their bid being accepted,Dr. Noblltt will not leave for the

mainland as planned some time ago the balance to be paid upon confirma- -
Will resume practice and be pleased tlon of the saie by the court.

r baa V.a ' i(Avia ' n Vs at nffliA iiixfnff
nZm The executive committee for the saleomce - of women's work to be held Friday and

Metropolitan Meat Co. suggest your Saturday of this week wish all arti- -
n

leaving order for Thanksgiving turkey cles.sent to Elks' Hall Thursday morn
now oerore tne rusn. xney nave a very jng Perishable articles Friday morn-choi- ce

supply of extra fine mince meat j ingr. price marks attached and con- -
COLORED WASH SKIRTS

$1.25 and 60c.
in bulk to offer. tributors must sign the rules which CO: The household .furniture and effects may be obtained from any member of
of Mrs. S. W. Lederer, at 782 Kinau the executive committee. Sale opens
street, will be sold at public auction Friday-a- t 2 p. m. Admission 25 cents,

Biscuitnext Thursday by Jas. F Morgan. Thej Door receipts, after expenses are paid,
premises are offered for rent, V: I will be given to the Free Kindergarten

W Tt : TTaJlhtvin fnr manv vonrskntth I fund.

Enters S Co. LiSpecial Prices
the Metropolitan Meat Co., has tak en
the management of the Paragon Mr-ke-t

on Emma and Beretania streets,
where he will be please to see his many,
friends.. :':;..ri This Week

Medicines
Muzzles
Chains
Collars
Harness
and

m

IN THANKSGIVING

Table Linens
A Buccestful Opening.

In spite of the unfavorable weather
last Saturday evening, the grand open-

ing of the Oriental Bazaar in the new
Waity Block on King street was a great
success. Crowds thronged the spacious
shew rooms the entire evening listen

fl B BB BBOBBOBDDDBDBI PBBBODBODBBOODflDThanksgiving tables should be a
adorned with the best the family!

MM V 4 Mva . Dog Sundries
of all kinds. r.Gbcan anord. uttr special lbank-givin- g

. offering - of Table Linens,
Napkins and Table Covtrais tb

ing to the music of Solomon's Quintet
Club, gazing at the many new and
beautiful articles displayed, feeling the
texture of the fine fabrics shown and
keeping up a steady hum of conversa-
tion that Indicated both interest and

finest assortment ever displayed in
Honolulu.

Exceptional values in Table
Covers and Napkins to match.The rich silk goods and the embroi- -

Square and oblong Table Covers
LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENEDPEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.in all sizes.

- Doylifts of the daintiest needle-
work, fringed and hemstitched. Union and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317.

An entirely new line of Hem ALSOstitched Napkins in beautiful de

defies in both silk and linen proved
most attractive to the ladies but the
quaint and beautiful carvings In ivory,
ebony, teak wood and sandal wood and
the many curios in China, Satsuma
and Cloisonne wares received their full
share of attention and elicited many
ejaculations of admiration.

In view of the near approach of the
holidays the company are showing a
line of wares especially adapted to that
season and those who failed to ta.ke ad-
vantage of the opportunity offered Sat-
urday evening would do 'well to call at

signs and sizes.
Table Damask by the yard in dif
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OIEn-- & hlno,ferent widths, new and pretty de ShirtsGrepeJapanesesigns. INQURANOC,Table Runners and Tray Covers
in most complete asEortment to
suit all tastes. Ax The goods are right and the prices are right atLifeFor a thoroughly full line of

an early date before the choicest arti-
cles of virtu are snapped up.

To accommodate the crowds from
now until after the holidays the store
will be kept open evenings until 8:30

Table Linen of all description s in
Ann S&tiirnav ovan no imi iAon irnv I c . .

articles seldom, if ever, equaled "in this! t VVlSlt OUr store. Our rnce
are right and the goods a fair ex 4$
change for your money. Our win

IBIB11BBdow display this week is well worth

murket will be offered for sale.
. M

G. W. R. King, of the Auditor's office,
has returned from Maui. Aside frpm
a few errors due to carelessness Mr.
King found the books of the public
accounts to be in good shape..

a trip down town. Be sure to see it. KCotel Street Store.MarineireN.S. Sachs' DoRJ..0u.s 178 HOTEL. ST. PHONE MAIN 197.
Wong Hing was adjudged a bankrupt Cor. Fort and Beretania

uy j uuge ) esieraay. Streets. Pwl olnarny took Fort Si-- 4 aBBBBBBBBSEBilBBBlBBBBflBBBBBBB&IS
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TERRITORY HAS HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, November 17, 1902.
alstead&Co.,Lid.
STOCK AND

THS PACI11C

Commercial Advertiser
;nUrd at the Postoffice at Honolxla.

H. Second-cl&- M Matter.....
REPAID ITS LOANS

Canadian-Australia- n Royal

Mail Steamship Company CapitalNAME OF STOCK

BOND BEOKERSThe $150,000 leaned to the Territory of t
Xvery Momln? Except Euaday

by tne Hawaii by the Bank of Hawaii a few
HAWAIIAN OAZETTB COMPANY, 1,000,000months ago was repaid by Treasurerove line running in eonneetlon with the ciN,ItAlLwJ" COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C. and Sydney.

ii V, d cTu-
i- at Victors B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q-- . are r-o-3 Holt Block No. Boutn iuci Bt.

MKRCA-KTI- ,

C. Brewer Co. .....
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd...

8CSAB

wi...

A. W. PEARSON.. Jttanijrfcr CcGper on Saturday. The $100,000 bor-

rowed from Bishop & Co. will be re8UBSCP.IPTION EATS:DUE AT HONOLULU 8.000.000for the United 8tats (iaciudln Hawaii
Haw. Agricultural Vo. 1,000,000On or about the dates below stated, viz.: turned today. After air outstanding
Baw. Com. A 8b g. Co,

Money Advanced ol
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
' '

Tel. Main 188.

2.312,700
2,0i,000i mMLtha N

' FOB VAWWJU'"1". warrants and other obligations have
mnntha .............................. 1 WFOR AUcIxiAijiA. NOV. 750.00019

1 r ...............-- - I W 2,000,000been paid there w ill still remain in thedec. n
fcttaAKQi v.7.vv.7:.y Advertising: rates on appiieaooa. 600.UX)

5t.0U0

baw. Sugar uo
Boaomu
Uonokaa ..... .
Haiku
.Kahuku
Eihei Plan. Co., L'd.
Kipahulu -
Roloa .

Territorial Treasury nearly 8100,000.
2,500,000

There is also still a large amount of

Val. Bid Ak.

100 ..... 410
60 w..- - ; 41

20 23 23
100
100 S9X... .

20 23
100 110j
20 13

100
20 20 24
50 6 7

100
100 ... 150
20 4 5

100 .... 90
20
30 SJi ""9
20 ....
2U 12 14

100 ..... 120

60 .... .....
100
100 .....
100 150
100 821 j 90
100 55 75
100
100 170

100 100
108 100

taxes to be paid in, from the other McBryde 8ug. Co. L'd.RAILAY & LAND CO islands. .

" "' ' FOE RENTUanu sugar uo.
Ouomea
Ookala

160,000
300.000

3,500,000
3,600,tO0
1,000.000

500.000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

A considerable amount of the taxescall at but. on -Steamer, now Tunning dally
ta 1003Ms Ol& Sugar Co. Aa.- -was received on Saturday and Sun

Olaa P&id Cp
Olowalu

TIKE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

day's steamers .but the bulk is to be
Paauhau Sugar Plansent in, as the steamers left the island tation jo.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
5,000,000

500,000
750.000
750)00

port? before tne close of business on
Saturday, the day when the major por Just completed fine largeStations. ex.

Sun. tion of the taxes were paid. -

7;w freight and passage and all ge neral information apply to

Theh B. Daties & Company Ltd.
M rri

a.m. p.m.- p.m.. am. a.m.
2,750,000
4,500,000

700,000
252,000

House, 3 Bedrooms, Electric Lights,

Pacific
Pais
Pepeekeo
Pioneer .
Waialua Ag. Co. ...
Wailuku ...... .. ...
Waimanalo

8TXAK8BUP CO'I

Wilder 8. S. Co.." ...

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City..8:03 modern Plumbing. Lot 62x125. CornerGENERAL AtfttiN i s. Ewa MU1 ..833

9:15 11:05 Sua SOO

9:48 11:40 :45 1:30
10.-0-8 12.-0-0 4:06 VI
10:50 - 4:45 ....
11:55 1:40
12:22 iOI ....

Walanae . ......
Walalua . of Wilder Avenue and Alexander

Streets, on line of Rapid Transit Low
500,000
500,000Inter-Inlan- d 8. 8. Co..I

i Kahulcu . ...
INWARD. '

Daily Dally Dally Dally
ex. rental.

APPEALS FROM
THE TAX COURT

Appeals have been taken to the Su-

preme Court in the tax cases of Brewer
& Co., Castle & Cooke, H. May & Co.

and The. Honolulu Rapid Transit .Co.
'as well as a number of others. The

question to be submitted to the Su

Stations. 250,000
250.000

39,000
p.m. p.m.

100
60
10

100

100
50
10

100
.... t

Sun.
..... ... S

6:10
Kahuku .
Waialua .

MlSCKLLASSOUS

Haw'n Electric Co..,
Hon. B.T.AL Co.,
Mutual Tel. Co
O.K.4L. Co

. BOITDS
i

Haw. Govt. 5 p. e.'..,
HUoB. E. Co.6p.C.

2,000.000

7O0 . -

2:50
.... 1:55

10 4:62
2.-0-5

.... E0 7:45

...i 6:15 8:0S

Walanae .
Ewa MU1 .
Pearl City
Honolulu .

steamers of thi s line will arrive and leave thl. port
ffi. fin. passenger 100 CASTLE & LANSDaLE

. 6:50 8:35tj fcarerander: Hon. E. T. A L. Co.preme Court In the four cases aboveFROM SAN FRANCISCO: F. C. SMITH, 6 p. c. .
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c...O.S.4L. Co.

100Q. P. DENISON,
Superintendent..n'iwwni ... ' . NOV. 21 G. P..& r. A. lOSmentioned i3 as to theliability of pros-

perous concerns to taxation upon the Beal Estate, Insurance,
.Investments.

Oahu Pl'n 6 p. e....
OlaaPrn 6. n. e. ...VENTURA DEC. 3

ATA A DEC. 12 METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. 100'w aiaiua Ag, (Jo. 6 p. cSIERRA DEC. 24 uiuuia op.c......
ALAMEDA JA-N-. z Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 607By the Government Survey, Published

mvery ju.ontm.j--.

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
NOV. 28aXAMEDA

AXAKSDA f 11
fcOXOMA . DEC.
AULtfEDA JAN. 7

al boat......... .......... ......inw""'v... ...... ...". ..................an.."
.... ...... ... .......

SESSION SALES.tr c
Five Ookala, $9: 25 Olaa assessable,.... Stangenwald Bldg.

THXBM.BABOM. 310.

"good will." The tax court held that
"good will" is taxable. Both the tax-
payers and assessor appeal from the de-

cision of the tax court in these cases.
Assessor Pratt has also appealed on one
item in the Oahu College ruling.-

Police Court Notes. .

Abraham Lincoln, an undersized
negro boy, was before Judge Wilcox
yesterday on a charge of violating the
curfew law. The youngster lives at

Classified Advertisements.a
B
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t55? San Fnclsco5 tornts in the UnTted States, and from A. SMALL furnished or unfurnished
cottage in Waikiki. Rent must be

11 30 08 29 93
12,30.04!v9 92
li;30 01 29.951
14 80 0il2J .&4 For Salereasonable. Address A. S., this office.rWaikiki and says he comes in every

, 6328.

Barometer corrected to 82 F. and sea
STENOGRAPHER and Typist (male)level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

Address Remington Typewriter office,This correction U .06 for Honolulu.

sieamsnip uuc iu . mv..fttr TorK by any
, :o:

FOX. FTJRTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO

WM. G. IEWTO &
- LIMITED.

General Aqkkts Ooeanio S. S. Co.

Hotel street 6325
TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

morning at three o'clock in order to sell
Advertisers. Judge "Wilcox thought that
hour was a little early for Abraham
to come to town, but the boy was dis-

missed with a reprimand.
George Rosa was fined ten dollars and

costs by Judge Wilcox for assault and
battery upon his sister-in-la- w.

Sam Papaula, charged with beating
his wife, was fined the same amount.

FOR RENT.
I WW ! PS so gg

g". S 21 S c 2 .

R Fine Lo
On King St

i

' 60 Feet Front
120 " Deep

$1,000 -

! a.m Ft. D.m. D.m. p.m. I I

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage WalkMon.. n J. H. Hilton also charged with being a4 55 2 1 5 08 10.28 i2 02 6 12 5.18
. . J 'IIPacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental i Oriental S. S, Co.
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. - 6326Tues '18' 5 44 . 2 0, 6.08 11 16 12 55 6.13.5 48!

Rise
7.46

8 49

9 51
10.50
11 49

wife-beat- er will have a hearing today.
Hi3 wife is now at the Queen's Hos

SIX Room Cottage with Stable, 1252pital.
Wed.. 19 6 84 1.9 7 W 1.50 a.m '8 14 5.17
Thur.2j 7.26 1.8 8 88 2 44 0 14 6.14 5 17
Frid.. 21 1 6 9.58 3 37 1.28 15 5.17

J22
8.25j

Al ls'sSat.. 9 28 1 08 4 26 3 02 6 17

Young St., between Piikoi and Keeau
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha. a.m. SCOURING YOUR SCALP.

Sun.. 23 10 Sil 1 S;ll 54! 5 12 4 40 6.16 5 17 0 45
moku. Inquire of Mrs. Cowes, 627
Beretania street. 6324

EIGHT room House, modern Improve
BtavBers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this ments, electric lights, servants'; quar

Cast 9v about the dates below men tionea: ters and stable, located Kinau near
Alapal. TeL Blue 1961. 6310FOR SAN FRANCISCO:FJtOM BAN FRANCISCO:

CHINA NOV. 18
LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane

SdVn's n'Hon.. 24 11.86 1JS 5 52 . 5 1 39

Last quarter of ' the moon 21st evening.
Times of the tide are taken from torn

United States Coast and Geodetic. Sur-
vey tables. y

The tides . at Kanulul and HUar occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time la 10 hours SO

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-l- ns

that of the meridian of 167 degrees 80

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group. : .c-- i

Also rooms for light house-keepin- g at
Helen's Court. . 6310

DORIC NOV. 21
NIPPON MARU DEC. S

PERU .......................... DEC. II
COPTIC DEC 18

AMERICA MARU DEC 27

KOREA JAN. 1

EXILIC ....................... NOV. 22

EOJKGKONO MARU .......... DEC. 2
L2XWA DEC. 10

ttC&IC DEC 18
errypoN maru dec 2
psatu ..... JAN. s
KJL(..... ...... .

.......... ......................
...... .........................

Easy Terms

Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

TWO six-roo- m Cottages in Cbrlstley

Will Remove the Loose Dandruff Scales
But, It Won't Cure Dandruff.

If j'our hair is brittle and thinning,
you have 'dandruff. The mere scouring
of the scalp of the loose, scales, won't
cure dandruff;, because dandruff is
nothing but scales of scalp being
thrown up by a pestiferous little germ
In burrowing its way to the root of thC
hair' where it saps the vitality causing
falling hair and, in time baldness. Now
you can't stop dandruff.- - nor falling
hair, nor prevent baldness unless you
destroy that germ; and the only prep-
aration that can do it is1 the new sci-
entific discovery, Newbro's Herpicide.
In fact no other hair preparation claims
to kill the dandruff germ all of them
will clean the scalp; soap and water
will do that, but only Newbro's Herpi-
cide gets at the root of the trouble and
kills the dandruff germ.

Lane, off Fort St Rent, reasonable,
Apply Wong Kwai, 1028 Smith St 6309...,.'.........................

TWO cottages on Young St Rent rea
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretania.
6304 .:; ' '

w. ......... ..................
: WHARF AND WAVE. g

': ARRIVED.
, , . Tuesday, Nov. IS. '

"S. S. China, off port, at 12:30 a. m.
from the Orient.

POSITION WANTED
As companion and nurse to Invalid; no r.objection to travelling. Address S. S.

this office., 6326Fer further Information apply to

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT.I e liiiiiMVUlil ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next

; DEPARTED.
Monday, Nov. 17. :.

Stmr. Lehua, for Molokai ports, at 5
'. - -p. m.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, for Kauai ports,
at 5 p. m. . s . ,

y

Schr. Ad, for Kauai ports. ;

door to residence of Capt Fuller. Ap
AGENTS. ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald

Building. 6320

FURNISHED ROOHS FOR
RENT.American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801. '

LARGE, cool, nicely, furnished rooms
in Elite Building, Hotel Street 6322

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN Elite Building, Hotel Street. Apply

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street. 6321

VESSELS IN PORT.
X ARMY AND NAVY.

tJ. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman.
U. S. C. New York, Yokohama, Nov. 8.
U; S. Battleship Oregon, San Francisco)

Nov. 10 (anchorage).
; MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Andromeda, Nor. bk.. Rotter, Iquique,

Sept 23. in distress.
Albert, Am. bk.. Turner, Laysan Island,

Oct. 28.
Coronado, Am. bk.n., Potter, San Fran-

cisco, Oct. 28. ' '
. .

Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San

Direct Monchly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

''THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST EAMERS. FROM NEW YORK.
, B. B. AMERICAN DEC 1

1. JL HAWAIIAN ... DEC 24

FreUfiit received at Company's wharf, Forty-pecon- d street, South Brook--
1 aA all times. r -

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

STORE FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason M
S. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail NOVEMBER 11TH able. Warehouse in back. For par

NOVEMBER 27THS. S. "NEVADAN," to sail.................. ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323
And every, sixteen days thereafter.
Frelsat received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20, IN BREWER building. Queen street

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

is
it bk., Drew, San

NEW YORK LINE 1
Bark " NUUANU"

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU Z

About Dec. 15.

Francisco.
Andrew Welch, Am,

Francisco, Nov. 2.
Vinceunes, Fr. bk.,

Nov. 6.
Alden Besse, Am.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
S. S. "NEBRASKAN" NOVEMBER 28TH
B. S. "NEVADAN," to sail..., DECEMBER 14TH

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
B. "ALASKAN," to sail about NOVEMBER 30TH

Far further particulars apply to

ROOM AND BOARD.
Selaam, Cardiff,

bk., Kessell, San CAN be had with private family; also
For freight rates apply to fboard separately; near Rapid Transit

line. Address P. O. Box 61. 6328
Francisco, Nov. 6.

Irmgard, ' Am. fcknt., Schmidt. San CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St.. Boston.THREE furnished rooms with board In

Francisco, Nov. 8.
CD. Bryant, Am. bk.. Colly, San Fran

Cisco, Nov. 10.

, Hackfold Co., !.

C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. -- private family, mosquito proof; locat t ob C. BREWER A CO.,
X LIMITED, nOBOLVTiV.ed waikiki Beach, good bathing. Ad

A Weak Back
Some people suffer from this ailment

nearly all their lives. They are ner-
vous and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact is their kidneys ar.e
weak and are unable to perform their
functions.. The best medicine to
strengthen the kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE, is

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

aress b, Advertiser office. 6323Beal Estate Transactions.
Nov. 8. Poihe (w) et ala. to II. M THREE suites of rooms, single or Ini 'Kawaiakoakua Awekalono (k), D., int. in Hui land of suit, with or without board, at Mrs HoDOlnin Frencft Laundry

MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.
1104 S. King St Reasonable Drices.

K.vVida, 1030 King Street. 6323

Lace curtains and laces a snpMaltv
Also DYEING AND CLEANING. Work
called for and delivered. Feathers curl
ed. Gents' suits cleaned and creased.
one suit per week at $2.00 per month.

Volcano Mineral "Tatef
froui the Springs at Puua

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pints) S8.50One Case of SO Bottles (pints) S4.25
A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping

case and 100 bottles.

Phone White 412.

' FOR SALE.
ALL or part of furniture of

house bought 18 months ago; privilege
of renting house. Apply 1412 Nuu-
anu St., Mrs. Scofeld. 6327

CHOICE Thanksgiving Turkeys at Geo.
Lishman, Keeaumoku St White 2661.

6318

"
LOST.

BLACK and White Cameo Ring. Suit-
able reward if returned Advertiser
office. C328

Swell New Shirtwaist Hats
This Week at -

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block. Fort Street

Kahana, Koolauloa, Oahu. Considera-
tion $2S0. !

H. M. Awekalono to Mary E. Foster
D., int. in Hui land of Kahana, Koo-
lauloa, Oahu. Consideration $275.

Meheula and husband to Kaha (w),
D., R. P. 1345 and 3 lois of R. P. 1331,
Waialee, Koolauloa, Oahu. Considera-
tion $10. -

Nov. IP. P. Hoolapa (k) to Kekuai
wahie (w), D.. Patent 3804, Kalaoa 5, N.
Kona. Hawaii. Consideration $1.

J. Francisco and wife to F.. N. Gomes,
D., lot 19, Map 3, of Land Patent 4550,
Kaapahu, Hamakua, Hawaii. Consid-
eration 855.

J. Francisco and wife to A. B. Lind-
say, D., lot 19. Map 3. of Land Patent
4550, Kaapahu, Hamakua, Hawaii. Con-
sideration 850.

L. C. Abies and wife to A. S. Mc-Way-

D., pc. land Auapuni street,
Honolulu. Consideration 8150.

S. A. Gulick (widow) to A. W. Hor-
ner, D., lot 38 Gulick Tract, Kalihi, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $600.

H. D. Roberts, by Mortgagee, to H. F.
Harrington, Tr., D., por R. P. 1797, kul.
83FL, Kuwili, Honolulu, Oahu.

'
ConT

sideration $S000.

MsmM ! I I
I -- I COLUMBIA Chainless wheeL Last seen

on Fort St opp. Boston Block. Re-
ward if returned to Room 204, Bos-
ton Block. 'Brs

'Taj BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

feS
TS Morsn-- President; Cecil Brwn, Vlee President; F. Sua,

1Trir;tary: Charl H. Atherton. 4n41tor; W. H. Hoocs, Treas.wer nc Manager.

S3I-u.stac- e cSc Co., 3L&3Lm
WHOLESALE A12S xtETATL STEALS R8 IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

FOUND.
TRIBUNE Bicycle. Give No. and ad-

dress "V," Advertiser office. 6327

H. J. NOLTH, Proprietor.
Vert Street. Opposite Wilder A C.

rUUST-CLAB- S LUNCHES BXRTXZ,
' Wltx Tea. Coffee, Bods, Water!
Giner Ale or lUlk.

Read the Dally AdTertlier; TJ nts Opea from 7 a. m. to II p. zn.
fKSen Requisites a Bpeelaltg,per month.

ir
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WAITING FO
"UP ANCHOR!

PKOFE88IONAI

ATTORNEYS.

CAKHB.

Henry B. HiiShton. - Thos. Flt,
FITCH & HIGHTON. Office 8. W.

(if! ? t 4 X Kins and Fort Sts. TeL Main 64.
O. Box 2C

I 4 CONTRACTORS.
HI VT1L. P. PATT. Contractor and

store and office fitting; shopTanbara Has But a St.. between King and Hotel;

u f . ,:V :'to i

NT.
7.

Bulia-e- r,

Ala-k- ea

res., 1641 AnapnnL

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.B.-Beitt- -nia

and Miller; office hours, I t 1
, -

I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. AlakeA
three doors above Masonic Ttmpt.
Honolulu; office hours, a.m. t t

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. B. WALl- -
Office hours. 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lt
bid-"- .. Fort St.; TeL 434.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-'o- r

and Engineer, 4 Judd bl.i
O. box 711. f.

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Mas.

i
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RIVALRY BETWEEN NAVAL CREWS.
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POLO PONIES
PLAYERS

ARE ARRIVING AND THE
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are not allowed to converse with each
other, although they lie In such posi- -,

tions that each can see . their silent
companions. The only loud noise that
can be heard in "Murderers' Lane'' is
the constant tread of the warder, but
occasionally ; one hears them moving
about, and sometimes hears the Japs
turning the leaves of a Bible--- f or Bi-

bles in their own language are furnish-
ed to the murderers. Tanbara does not
seem at all affected by the near prox-
imity or his fate. He is no . longer
sulky, but simply wears the stolid Jap
face that Japs always have when they
are in trouble. He says nothing of hi3
crime now, and although he has made
various requests from the Warden, he
never refers to the crime, and it is
thought that he will not confess before
being hung.
- The other Jap murderers are uninter-
esting, but Ferris is. The once re-

doubtable "Kentucky Bill" is now a
very weak man, and under a doctor's
orders gets many eggnogs to stimulate
him. He spends all of his time lying
on the mattress of his cell, and seems
to be the only one of the murderers who
appreciates the tremendous fate that
awaits him. The warden speaks kind-
ly to him, and a soft voice answers
that he is "not feeling well just now."
the men are being given the best of
food, and their cells are comfortable.

Warden Henry looks forward to the
hanging of Tanbara as his first expe-

rience In that class of work. Five
years ago when Kepea, the native mur-

derer of Dr. Smith was hanged, War-
den Low and the high sheriff had to
do the job.

Then the Islands were cheated out of
their next hanging. Fujihara, a Jap,
had been sentenced to death at Hilo,
and the gallows of Oahu prison was
sent up there in order that the work
might be carried out But the Jap es-

caped from jail, and so mysterious was
his taking off that he has never been
heard of since. When this gallows
went to Hilo it was thought best to
have another gallows for Oahu prison,
and one was constructed a.nd has been
stored away there for over a year.
Now it is to come in handy.- -

o fmmher at Jananese havel
made efforts to see the condemned ,

far been able
JL I, "VUV -

to pass through the big gates of the
prison,.

When the hanging takes place it will
probably be before a small Party
government - officials, doctors, and
newspaper men and any persons invit- -

.i TT J f

ed by United States Aiarsnai nenury.
Were Tanbara hung on the mainland
his body would likely go to some med- -

ical society, but here he can rest assur- - .

ed that his remains will not be carved
up for the benefit of science, for there

(

is no society or medical school here

that requires bodies, ana ior vnat red- .

son his remains will be buried, either,
by the Territory or by any of hi3

frha who mav call for them.

THREEfOTHERS IN
"MURDERERS' LANE"

Condtmned Japs Take the Matter

Easily But Ferris' is

Very Weak.

"No, we have not- - made arrange-
ments yet for the hanging of Tanbara,"
said Warden Henry of the Oahu prison
yesterday, "for the arrangements that
are required for that affair can all "be

made a few ; hours : previous' to the
hanging. . We have a scaffold here
which has never been used, and I sup-

pose that Tanbara will give it its bap-

tism. This can be put together the
' 'iight before the hanging takes place,
and the date fixed for. the hanging is

- December 26." !
,

: Warders pace night and day now be-

fore the cells of the four men in Oahu
prison who are waiting for the hang-
man's rope! ; Two cells on each side of
a corridor, apart from the main-portio-

of the prison, contain three Jap-
anese and one white man who, accord-
ing to the law, must hang. These men
are Tanbara, who murdered . Captain
Jacobsen while he was on the high
seas; Kimura, who murdered a Japan-
ese woman at Waialua; Yoshikawa
Denigiro, : the Kauai - murderer, and
George Ferris, alias "Kentucky Bill,"
who murdered George Watson in Ka--

' kaako. - :,,:, .:.

Although the date for the hanging
of Tanbara only has been set, the oth-
ers know their fate and spend weary
hours thinking of their doom;' as they

Thursday

November

27, 1902
will be a day of thanksgiving

observed in every BtqAe and

territory of the Union.

You no doubt intend to

celebrate the occasion, and

will have a larger number

than, usual at your dinner

table, requiricg a number of

additions to the manv articles
1 necessary for your table and

kitchen. ' ; '
r

, As usual, you can get, them

all at DIMOND'S. ,

We have the assortment

and our prices are right.

Courteous attention, prompt

delivery and guaranteed satis-

faction you know you will
receive.

W,W. Dimond & Co,

LIMITED.

Headquprters for Croekerv.
Glass and Houssfurnishing i
goods. Sole agents for the
celebrated Jewel stoves and
the Garney. refrigerators.

neers, Electricians and Boiiermsjcanu
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Roe. C. m.

Consultlns; Hydraulls Engineer;
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box M

INSURANCE.
JH11 MUTUAL LIFE INSUHAKCB

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . i Honoll

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid.,.

Fort St. its metaoas axe me resui.
of 30 years' experience in teaching.

EDNA C. KELLEY Vocal Instruction.
Plikol Street, below King.

PIANO TUNING.
DAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Organ

Tuning, Address P. O. Box 230. 631Z

PHYSICIANh.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS Office and

resident 240 S. King St, 10 a. m. to S p.
m., and 7 p. m.. Tel. Main 128.

DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metrobole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: Froa
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel. King St Office hours: 8 to 12

a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 352L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office. 1463 Nuu-an- u

St Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. m.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR. W. L.- - MOORE. Office 205 Boston
Building. Office hours 10 to 3 and 7:S0
to 8:30. Office TeL Main 163, House
White 1981. .

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 482.

TYPKWRITKR8.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowai.,

Union St, opposite Pacific Club. t2tl

U0TICE.
PERSONS needlng.or Vnowlng ot tho.

who do need, protection from physi
cal or moral injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselve
may consult the Legal Proteetlor
Committee of the AntI-Saloo- s;

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. I
RICE, Supt. 1W

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
. Young Block.

A Real Likeness
There's always a striking resem-

blance between the photograph and
the original when the work is done
at the

J. J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know about

posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. The Work is well done
in every step up to the last.

Give Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Pine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.'

First Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO., v
LIMITED- -

aOTT-BMIT- H BLOCK.
Corner Fort an Hotel tr U.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTING!
and machinery f every dcriptlo
made to order. Particular attentk
paid to chip's blaclumUhin. Jli wrfc
caveat on ckorteit aotlo.

t i

TEAMS COMING. SHOWING RIDING

Hilo Loses Two Fast Animals and One of the
Team Will Not Be Able'

to Come. '
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OFF TACTICS.

YES OR NO?

Honolulu People Are Respect-foll- y

Asked to Answer

These Questions.

Is there anything In the evidence f
one's senses?

Is there anything in the testimony of
ones irlendsi

Can reliance be placed upon state
ments from people we know?

Are the opinions of local citizens of
nnv erreater moment than those of.
strangers?

Would you sooner believe people Hv

ing in some far-awa- y place than resl- -

dents of your own city?
We think not! for home proof can

easily be investigated.
Mr. W. J. Maxwell of this town, Tru-

ant officer, writes thus: "I sueffred
with a horrible pain in the small of
my back (an almost Invaraible ' symp-
tom of kidney trouble) for a number of
years. I was advised to take some of
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, and fol-

lowing the suggestion. I went to the
Hollister Drug Co.'s store. Fort street,
and got some of these. Having taken
them, they relieved me straight away,
and are, I may say, the best and In fact
the only cure for backache. I have
mentioned the virtue of this wonderful
remedy to several persons, among
whom is my friend, Mr. Frank Metcalf,
who found relief, and he i3 now a firm
believer in Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

. With 22 ponies in the stables at
'

Kapiolani park, and the players of the
'

Oahu team drilling their own horses,'
which will be kept at home so that
they will be accessible for riding or

(jogging each day, the outlook for fast
Prt next week on the Pol field is of

the best.
Reports from Hawaii indicate that

there will be a slower team, perhaps,
'

from Rai CUy thaQ oect.
e There haa been a chapter of toi3.

lPS which go to affect the . team
.1 .n.x-L- T7: xlirum me wuiu. riri, uue ui iue ul

ponies of the entire team was hurt,!.
and then to emphasize the accident, I

a second horse, which was one of the
fastest was put out of play. These
accidents have made it impossible that
there will be more than eight horses
num iu buul, wim (

here, and the others will come up ia
the Claudine on Saturday. .

Balding, who was the No.' 4 of the

'has 'been playing for some time and U

thoroughly competent to make a good
showing in the contest

The local players have been showing
well though at least once on Saturday
the Second team, which was the most
poorly mounted and as well has not
had the team practice, put the Blues
on the run. There seemed, to one who
watched the" game, a propensity on the
part of the tournament team to bunch
and not keep the open formation which
is considered the best form by experts
at the game. The men follow the ball
well, but thev will have some hard
work on their hands, it is said, iu

l

meeting the rival teams, and will suffer ;

.f they become overconfident.
Tne capacity of tbe stables will be

fo while twenty.six orses will
fiU tnem there be OTer thirty
norses fo'r which acc6mmodations must
b furnished by Master of the Horse

p wilder.
.

Falsa of Course.

Governor Dole was asked by a Bul--

A. S. Humphrey- -,

With four men waiting to be hangei. team, one of the most reliable players, '
ietin reporter if there was anything in

and two men and one woman under in-- "; has found that he cannot come to the a rm0r current about town that Sec-dictme- nt

for murder In the first degree, tournament owing to business. He Is retary Hitchcock has written a letter

Warden Henry feels that he has his! in charge .of the Territorial business Cf advice to him regarding the suspen-hand- s

full in that line for some time to ' in the Hilo" district, and the annual si0 or dismissal of officials. He re-co-

- audit of his accounts will be made by piied that there was no foundation for
'

Agent King during next week. This thev rumor, as nothing about that mat-Whe- n

you cannot sleep for coughing, necessitate3 bj3 presence there, and ter had been received from Washing-olF2A-- y

fewVm Prevent the team playing as it
,

ton.-Bul- letln.

doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has done in most of the practice games, j
&omc& Qf the

to allay the Irritation of the throat and , Tbe team jg lucjfy in having a substi-- : ,

sippo ossible. It alwajs cures' 4. n,r n Advertiser has been able to trace is

and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &

Co., wholesale agaW, eU It
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York are two men who are being taken
to the Coast to serve ten years for a
crime cimmitted while the vessel was
at Yokohama. , One is a first-cla- ss mu

THE ODD PENNIES.

For the sake of saving odd

pennies do not buy an inferior

emulsion of cod-liv- er oil when

you really need Scott's Emul-

sion.

Scott's Emulsion costs more

to buy because it costs more

to make. -

The difference in price is

pennies. : The difference in

results is. pounds pounds of

fleshand days of new

strength and comfort.

The consumptive, and others

who have : lost flesh get more
cod-liv- er oil into their systems

by means of Scott's Emulsion

than in any other way.
Send for Free Sample,

SODTT& BOWNE. Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N Y

1

Low Wheel Buggies at Cost
HTO dispose of our

Rubber Tired
them at cost

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, wo will sell

Former Prices $160. Uwi! $125;

" " 175."135." ' 4 200. ' '160." ' "250. 200.
u
f 5

mil mm Note these figures Nothing like them were oifered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

Pacific Vehicle
Beretania St,

W.;W.AH;ana vJioaiv--

Merchant Tailors j
WAITY BDIJLDING, KING STREET

. Phone Blue 2741

i Opposite Advertiser Ofileo "

Hew Store Ffw Goods; j Hew Styles
Prices Eeasonable

Coriklin's
Self--
Filling
Pen

Imperial, Cal.,
Feb. 19th. 1902.

The pen recently ordered
came to hand in good con
dition. .

' ! '
The only objection I have

found to It la the tempta- -'

tlon to waste a great deal
1 f time showing- - other peo-"p- le

how simple a matter It
, Is to fill the ' holder, and
, how beautifully and cleanly
', It works. "

Very truly yours,
H. F. HOWE,

,
Editor "Imperial Press."

Miamisburg--, O.,
Feb. 22d, 1902.

I consider the "Conklln
Self-Fillin-g- Pen," the in-

comparable, ideal pen on
the market of th world
today. .

F. W. E. PESCHAU, D.D.
President of the Ohio State

; Luther League.. .

The Penthat Fills Itself
For sale by :. s :.

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED.

To
OR

T "WWLease
The following described properties

upon moderate terms: .... .. ..

Premises' on the Pauoa road, at pres-
ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson.
session given Nov. 1st. , ;t

Store ; in Orpheum block . on Fort
street. ' :v

Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the corner of South and Halekauila
streets; and suitable 'for storage pur-
poses, or for a building site for ware-
houses or factory.' '

. Budding site at Kamolliili, fronting
on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kalmuki, area one acre.

Three building lots on Kaalhee ave-
nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Makild. .
; Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.

Also other lands suitable for agricul-
tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island,

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Ordor Your
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Kpmel, ;

' Strawberry, '

Sarsaparilia
" 'i ' and , Iron

from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free - delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki

Consolidated Soda Water WorkE
" Companv, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
' V Works '601 Fort street.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of - Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 02. Syphona,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doa.

The FobAkin Soda Works,
- -- , Sheridan Street. '

.
i

THE tyONDER
Ladies wishing '

Fine Millinery
should go to the "Wonder, a nevr stors
Just opened by a lady from th States.
You will find the latest and most up-to-d- ate

styles. Nothing but the yery best
material used and prices to suit all.
Call and you will be convinced, thatyou can do better at The "Wonder thaayou can do any where else. i

MRS. CRESSMAN. Propr.
248 Beretania, oppo. Hawaiian Hotel.

amu Ices 1

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly fiUed.

Hoffman & MarkfcaB
Tel. Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600

-- fnj. Office: Kewalo. j

t

Good
Sold at lowest prices.

BIGGEST BULLY

BECOMES A LAMB

When Dealing With 'the Father"
on Board the Cruiser

New-York.-

JMuch fighting aboard when we are
at sea? No, not so much," said one

of the bluejackets of the New York,

"forv we have all agreed to a sort of
arbitration deal. All scraps are decid-

ed by Father Chidwick. He sees that
each man gets a square deal, and so

we let it go to his decision. He's a
square man, and is looking after the in
terest of all of us. Every man here
would stick up for the Father."

And such is the general opinion on
board of the New York. The Chaplain,
who was on board the old battleship
Maine at the time she was blown up in
Havana harbor, is a general favorite
on board. . Most every naval officer at
sea has some man in his crew who has
"it in for him," but not so with Father
Chidwick. From officers to stokers
every man reverently refers to the
chaplain as "Father." The biggest
bully in the stoke-hol- d is a lamb when
ever the, priest makes his appearance
among the men. They declare that he
is all right. . He loves to-- tell a good
yarn of some noble heroism of the past
days of the navy. And he has a great
fund of them. The men are eager
to hear these. When the priest is
among , them he is a "sailor," or, in
other words, a man who treats them
as if they were on exactly the same
footing as himself. He knows every
man by his Christian name, and uses
that name In" speaking to him. ,

. When a sailor goes ashore, becomes
intoxicated, returns to. the ship and
tries to break up the furniture, he is
usually taken up to the captain with
a round turn. After an Inquiry he may
be told that he will be "fined three
months' pay," Then the sailor "goes to
see the Father.", He tells the priest of
his trouble, and if the priest thinks he
has received too severe a sentence, the
men claim that he sees the captain,
and perhaps & few days later Captain
Mackenzie may reduce the sentence. If
it is not reduced, perhaps the priest
will pay away a little of his own salary
to the man in order that the sentence
may be softer. ';-

-

: The priest, the men claim, is a. real
sport He won't have any nasty work,
and ,he tries in every way ... to assist
them in all sporting pastimes.

"I heard Father say'said a sailor,
"to a bloke that came aboard that "he
thought the men of the American Na-
vy were a manly lot, and that he had
failed to ever find a man that he could
not find some good in and," continued
the sailor, "we like a man who sticks
iip for us like that."

Miniature Yacht Races.
There was considerable sport in' a

mild sort of way yesterday during the
time that the annual miniature yacht
races, were being held in honor of Ka-lakau- a's

birthday. Prince David, Mor-

ris Keohokalole, and William Blaisdell
were the judges of the races and Archie
Mahaulu and E.' K. Lilikalani acted
respectively as referee and time keep-

er. Starting from the Healani boat
house, the little vessels had t6 go to
the can buoy and back three times, and
the race occupied just a little over an
hour. The results were as' follows:
First prize of $25, by Mr. Shoe, with;
boat No. 1; second, $20, by Namailua,
with boat No. 11; third, $15, by Alex.
Smith, with boat No. 6; fourth, $10 by
a Jap boat; fifth, $5, by Ekela, with
boat No. 9.

Nebraskan Brings Next Hall.
The American-Hawaiia- n Steamship

Company's new oil burner, the Nebras-ka- n,

is due to arrive from San Fran-
cisco today, and should have mail and
news files up to 3 p. m. on November
11.

Jtaw Yorlc Sails This KTonilng.
The aruiser New York will sail from

the Naval wharf for San Francis-
co at about 7 o'clock this morning In
order to take advantage of the high
tide at that time.

Quickstep's Long: Passage.
The American barkentine Quickstep

is making a long passage from Colum-
bia River to Honolulu, being out 32
days on the passage.

Ciaudine Sails Lata.
The departure of the Ciaudine for

Hilo and way ports has been postponed
from noon to 5 o'clock.

Ten Year Men m Brig.
Under guard of two marines in the

brig of the United States cruiser New

ISOS

sician, and the other holds the rank
of quartermaster. Much secrecy isvbe-in- g

observed as to the nature of their
crimes. ..

'
( Shipping Notes.

The French bark Vincenhes will sail
for San Francisco today.

The schooner Ka Moi is being clean-

ed on the Marine Railway.

The battleship Oregon will probably
leave for Yokohama next Saturday.

The first of the men on the Oregon
to get liberty were ashore yesterday.

The new Bishop Estate dock is now
ready for use by steamers and sailing
craft.

The bark Gerard C. Tobey will sail
for. San Francisco by the end of the
week with a load of sugar.
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is easily obtainable

throoch tbs use of Naw- -
3 bro's Herpicide, tbe only

ket that reaches and an
nihilates tbe germ or
microbe that is respon-
sible for all scalt) dis i' r ci sr mmeases. It thus uiakex dan-- ' ifdruflf aod ftiling hair im
possible, and causes a thick,'
luxuriant growth to replace miine former tain, Dnttle Hair.

' The gentlemen will also
find it an inestimable boon
to them, as it works like a
charm on bald heads, bringing forth a
growth' of soft, thick hair that anyone
might be prond of.

. Even drnggUta proclaim its virtues, as
per the following :

Oftick or W. n. MtmorrTRorD,
Prescription Druggist,
JlAET8VrLLB,Mt., 13-1-9, 99.

DearSin: Herpicide is certainly a Rood
article, and will do the work as advertised ;
that is wiiy we sell lk I guarantee every bot-
tle, and none has been returned. Pleasesend
me another dozen, and oblige. Yours respect--
fOlly, W. H. AiCBQITTHOTD.

For Sale at all First-Clas- s Dm5 Stores.
';' - '-

aOIXISTSS DKUO COM LTD..
SMC

Telephone Main 8. P. O.' Box f

Japanese Ballasting Co.
Office: v

1018 Smith St.. near King.
Filling in material eltner eartk

coral, furnished at a very low prlc
blb we have a large stock, on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aa
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND ol
from $1.60 to $1.75 per cubic yard, d
llvered.

Special low. price In CRUSHII
ROCK of all gradea from No. 1 to N
6, or rock aand.

COMMON DRAT. $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU
NEW YORK.

1. 8. GrinMnm & Cc
'LIMITED.

sorters ni CornmlssIoB MercDut

'SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5c
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to conalga- -

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd,
.

Just received a fine lot of
GERMAN ENAMELED WARE

which will be sold below Coast prices.
89 N. King Street, makai side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD
for a limited number of horses. Apply

to
6300 J. A. OILMAN.

S. Q. VEE HOP & CO

SAHIKINUI MEAT UABKET
And Grocery.

araUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Tetania Street, comer Alakea,

Vhon Blu 51L

HORSE CLIPPING

Olub Stabloa
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN Iff.

King

4

WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for famfly
trade. The syrups cost more than twice aa much as those ordinarily used.

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is no
meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
to ." '' - -

f--3 A. II AIM 3O DA WORKOEmma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue 187L

QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schllef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER.
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the city
and suburbs. "

All orders receive our prompt atten
tion. :'

: PHONE BLUE 871

Sterimg the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, . who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed : and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SHE 01D STAND. UNION STREET

2 7th Anniversary
OP THE

TheoGophical Society
Thursday, Kov- - 20. 1902. 8 P. M

AT ARION HALL.

Address by .

MR. THOL1AG PRIME
Giving the History of the Society, its

growth and object.

ingWoChanlGo

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

SILKS AND SATINS
OF ALL KINDS.

831-9- 35 Nuuanu Street.

KE310TAL NOTICE.

J. E. Goeas the Beretania St.
Grocer

Has moved a few doors above to the
tore formerly occupied by Beal's Wall

Paper establishment at the head of Ala-ke- a

street.
The growth of our business has war-

ranted our moving to more commodious
quarters. Our Telephone is Blue 2312.

J. V. L. FicCuire
FLOBIST

Orders Left at -

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

$20 Belt for $5.
"Dr.Aiden's Electric Belt."

Warranted peoulne. Not
toy Mo humbug. It cure
without drunk Circulars tre.
Seut by mail on receipt of $5.-- BSE Try Electricity KoAgenta. I

KEBCB ETiTlCTRIC Co. i
or 206 Post St, SAN FKANCtSCO. CAt',or

Write 33 West 24tk Strtet. NEW YORK, H. Y

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
tHB PIONEER JAPANESE PWliI.tn office. The publisher of HawaiiBklnpo, the only daily Jawneae papa;

published in the Territory of Hawaii
i C. BHIOZAWA. Propria

T. BOQA. Editor
coitorial and Prlntlnjr Offlee lleSmith St., above King. P. o. Box 191Talephon Main 17.

Supplf ColrLti '

Near Fort..

'

i V -

5

Sizes
Call and eee our stock at

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

IM t t MM M M M

Good Things
Just To Hand

"Force"
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power.

Lambs Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

240-T- wo TeIphon-24- 0
1$6 FORT STREET.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
ut.mismid i(( Philadelphia. U.S. A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENIRAB

PUu &b Ertimates furnUh4 tn tit
lassea q Contraetinf "Work.

Boston BlMfc. Kwafc.

V.' "f

i

I

H
I

,1

1

Thanksgiving Day
should find you prepared to en- -
tertain with the best the market .

affords. We are prepared to
furnish you with excellent table
wines , at prices that will be
satisfactory. We are also sole
agents for the celebrated

Progress Beer
Our stock of Brandies and

Whiskies are the best in the
market. We do not "RECTIFY"
consequently our customers
have the assurance of getting
their liquor PURE AND UN-
ADULTERATED. Orders de-
livered to any part of the city.

Telephone Main 140.

. j& j& si

Gomes & KlcTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

93 and 95 King Street
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.Telephone White S09L

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

Libby's Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of
the city.

Wayerley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietors. .
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THE PACIFIC - COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. .HnVHT tttt?":;. -...xlcy Trw,
it.THE BISHOP S CO., BANKERS

BECKY MUSIESTABUSHED Hf 1858.Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED. ;,.---- :

Eaeorporated nrider "the Law of the
Territory of Hawaii.

tmmev IfPII; HaleJ Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

n e j ei i in bi v i u .1 . I m i v-- tiBanking Department. 31IY MAGOOTransact business In all departments
ex Danalng. r

'V Collection carefully attended W.
Exchange bought and 61d.

Pald-U- p Capital
Sarplas i

$600,CC
. 200.000
. 35,000UcdlYilcd Profits Guardian Award- -

PM
PONG

Commercial and Traveler Letter of
Credit lued on this Rank nf Pjillfnrnia

of the puDiest,' weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not bow Ion g they
have suffered, nor what has faUed to cure
them. This is no idle boast, as 1 have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last resort. My

Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Belt

Is a positive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wonderful tonic,
a vitalizer. When you arise in the morn.

wir.iuiS.KS AND DIRECTORS. land N. H. Rothschild & Son. London.
uoaxies no.. uooice . tresiaent I -correspondents s The Bank of Califar-
il. C. Jones.. ...... .......Vice President Inla, Commercial Banking Co. of 8yd- -

V-- v,oose , uaanier i ney, Ltd London. Gear.
H. waterhouse, F. W. Macfarilanft,

EL D. Tenney, J. A. McCaadjew .and v ing after having worn it all night, youC B. Atherton. I JDraft-an- d caDM transfers on China fir a TwT uTTr" x fL ?- -a mo i(jur oi jouxu m your veins. itana Japan through the Hongkong and HE GETS PAIDrvm.,.,i cM... iiM --iBHni .uorporauon ana
--'o- cnartered Bank of India, Australia and

XT .m, giowmg vitality that makes the nerves strong
-
- SSfSiwT cir?ulatlon. restores natural vigor and makes its wearerfeelagain.

dow froZ1 h?L??5M tor WagW person broken
Chin.partments. BECAUSE HE WON

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

f troublA 1 .r;7, i7 , e."-- f" laws or uature. no matter what your
pour. U?.n,.-f.m.!ii- ? ltf r a,ld ."tronerer by using this wonderful Reli. Itto all bills and "tfi7lneT?ay' na at aoea wonders. Try it and save doctorStrict attention given

branches of Banking It cures Rheumatism, Back Pains and all organieInterest ' allowed on term deposit at Spendthrift Squired to Pay forthe rouowing rate per annum. vis:

In&S BaiMIn Fort Street
seven aayr notice, at I per cent
Three months, at J per cent.
Blx months, at S per cent.
Twelve month, at per cent i .

wome alfIK"16.4, book Thlch ver man Bhould 'one for
; JZ IK acts "re of i nterest to every man w ho want, to re-m- lil

ft eud 'orthl book today if you can'tT?",11 I will give you a free test. Remember, my Belt
stront i?,2b the current and can reBnlate it. t warrant t ti rive,tmSB uZVfflL ugh no one who uses it right needa it over tKree

Services in Keeping Her

Tiecf Up.
PICK DPS - PICK BPS

iYOilQSDSCiglafllOilj Trust Department. V
Aet as trustee under mortgage. 4Becky Panee will have, to pay a fee

vui uu out lAJUVky ". xf - ,

dr: m. g: Mclaughlin,' 906U1
Never Sold by Drug Stores or Agents.

Manage estates, real and personal
Collect rente and dividends.

or ?l,2o0 to her guardian, J. Alfred
SMagoon, for his services in keepingValuable papers, wills, bonds, tc E. W. Jordan'sreceived lor sale keeping; . , ; her under spendthrift trust. She al- Ten 24,000,0001

Accountant Department. ready has paid Thos. Fitch one fee of
$1,250 for his efforts to help her, and

- - Yen 18,000,000

Sstscrlbed C&piUl,

FaJi Dp Capital, '

Esaned Fcid,
Auditors for corporation and ri

vate irm. .. . Judge Gear yesterday made a similar- Yea 8,910,000
Ko. 10 STORE.vooiLm examm l and reported en. allowance to Magoon. .Statement of affairs prepared.HEAD OFFICE: TOKOHAMA.

Interested Allowed. ' After, referring to the fee alreadyTrustee on bankrupt or insolvent es
allowed Fitch, Judge Gear, in a written FORT STREET.un nxed deposit for 12 months,- - 4 peri

cent per annum.
On fixed deposit for 6 months, S per!

cent per an m.

opinion, says: "The guardian then
applied for a fee, and it Is contended
that nona should be allowed as he. is
acting as trustee, and a trustee can

on nxed deposit for 2 - months, 3 per
cent per annum.

tate.....,
' Office. 924 Bethel street ',,
: . Savings Department.
Deposit ree4v a4 interest flow-

ed at 4V4 per aest ft In ac-
cordance with rd d jegulationi:.
cople of wbicb may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agent for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY, INSURANCE COMPANIES.

not charge his cestue que trust otherThe bank buys and receives for col-
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues crafts than his commissions for services ren- -
and Letters of Credit; and transacts a dered. ;": .

-
general banking business.

While this was the rule at common

Beer stored and maturing till mellowed
and ripened into wholesomeness is ''on

. lager". All J

ANHEUSER BUSCE BEERS
law it does not obtain here, whereBranch ,f Yokohama Specie Bank trustee is allowed ertra compensationNew Republic building. Honolulu, H. T. luranee office, f24 Bethel street for extraordinary services. , In thi3
case the guardian might have employ

'
Clan Spreckels. i Wm. Q. Irwin. csssssssMasazsssa&ssssssza ed other counsel, who would be enti

JW tied to a fee for the same services, andEB it follows that the services being outside
are thus "lagered" until perfect for ufe.
Shipments of the famous Anheuser Busch
Lager Beers

Clans Spreckels S Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF

the duties of a guardian, they were such
as would entitle the guardian to extra

LENS TALK Noi 3.compensation. The only remaining
question is .as to what should be allow "Biidweisei!' Premium Pale" and "Pale Lager" .

BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The

v Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

ed. - His honor, the first" judge of this THE MINUS

n
13

!!
iiii
El
ri
N

cOurt, as above stated, allowed Colonel
Fitch $1,250 for losing the case.- - What This lens may be ground la three- -just received by '.'

forms plane on one side and cwacave- -

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
' Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na- -,

then should be allowed counsel who
won the case, and who obtained for the on the opposite, concave on bol& car- -Mttropoiltan Hate Glass Ins. Co.

v tlonal Bank. . til
ii faces, or cocivex on one, with a greaterCHICAGO Merchants' National Bank. H aclc eldward what the supreme court thought

she needed additional guardianship? Gori nPARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank. ti Twelve Reasons for Insuring I

9 m

concavity on the opposite. The im'nu-len- s

requires! very careful haadEac tot--.

both grinding and fitting.HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
Hongkong and .Shanghai Banking

Next lens described will be the pla -

, L.I IV! ITED.
Sole Agents for Hawaii Territory.

Corporation.- -

HEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA cylinder, usd for that imp of miseMef..
Astigmatism.If

Bank of New Zealand.
KTICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank

of British North America. ; - Ii COOXXXXXXXX)OCOXX)CXXDOOOOOCXXXXXXXXa

IN THE --

Most liberal Company.

Endorsed by all policy holders.
Twenty-eigh- t years in business.

Rates are reasonable.
Oldest New York Company,

Prompt adjustments guaranteed.
Only one line of insurance. .

Largest Surplus.

ts responsibility la unquestioned.

Trnnsoct u em ins wmin M
mm

laun
M
if
fi

Decoslt Received, Loan made on I ri A. N. Sanford, ;
' Manufacturing' Optician.

Boston Building, Fort Strode

Approved Security, - Commercial and H
travelers' credits Issued, Bill of Ex-- i
Change Bought and Sold. II A raII

II
El

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY 11 Over May it Co.

, "The; court must recognize the fact
that Mr. Magoon s services resulted in
benefit to himself, in so far as he ob-

tained the right to the guardianship
with its perquisites. But, on the other
hand, should not the fact that he was
successful also : be considered? It
seems to me that Mr. Magoon having
tried the case with the same respons-
ibility resting upon him that rested on
other counsel, and having tried the
case with vigor and ability on his side,
giving to the defense of the case at
least the same work . that devolved
upon counsel on the other side, his
services should be paid for with at
least the same amount allowed counsel
who lost their case, and I accordingly
allow Mr. Magoon a fee of $1,250 to be
charged to his ward." "GEAR, J."

E. P. DOLE WILL

M
H
ii

I
,El

n
ii
ii

C BREWER & CO-- , I!

USING BOTH PLATES AND

FILMS

The most beautiful and
camera made. ,

LIMITED.

'Telegraphs instructions concerning ad-
justments.

Agents allowed a greater latitude inadjustments.
fio lawsuits .: : .

Hawaiian Tnist Co.. Ltd.

9

3

ii
is.

General Agents.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass,

H
fl
1

II
fl
II

r
ii Surety Bonds. Sold at prices within the reach of all. . Each instrument

guaranteed, with free instructions to purchaser as to its use

L Baaea Street, Honolulu, H. I,

CaircUam Agricultural Company, Ono-B-a

Bagar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cccnsany, Walluku Sugar Company,
tSake Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, . Haleakalpv Company, Kapapala Ranch

danten' Lin and Shipping Company,
Bam Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
A Ce' Lin of Boston Packet. '

Cheats Boston Board of Underwriters.
Qgcata for Palladelpkia Board of rs.

SSsatar Oil Company, -

UT OF OFFICERS: 7

1; 923 FORT STREET.
"J Telephone Main 184. TAKE A VACATION

E3 Honolulu Photo Co.SupplyE33-- -
Granted a Leave of Absence for

NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.Thirty Dys by Governor
Doif. 20c a PoundinaiiJB. M. Cooke, President; George EL

fcbartsoa. Manager; - E. F. Bishop, Attorney General E. P. Dole was --ATBvccsmrer and Secretary;' CoL ' W. - T.
yesterday granted 'a' vacation forCSaa, Auditor; P. C Jone. H. Watar--
thirty days by Governor Dole. ' TheV Jt Carter, Director.

LTM1TJK13

; OTTICZRS. ;. The KaliM Store:following letter is ry: Gooii PHriiirig"
....IH. P. Baldwin......... President ."Honolulu; Nov. 17th, 1902.

"Mr. E. P. Dole, Attorney General, King and Beckley Streets.AGENCY OF J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second 71ce-Preside- nt Territory of Hawaii. Sir: ' Your letter Phone '.White '3161of this date asking for a vacation notKEI HIH BANK, LTD J. P. Cook .......Treasurer
W, O. Bmlth ...Secretary Jm R.'OUGeorge R. Carter Auditor

Alwoyo

Profitable Investment
VINEYARD ST. ?

Telephn White 1811," ASugar Factors
Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business. , . . ,

head office, tokyo, japan gommission Merchants
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST

AGENTS FOR '...6; i '
- . For the Best, go to

exceeding thirty days, with enclosed
letter from your physician, Dr. W. J.
Galbraith, has been received.

"I feel that your request is a reason-
able one and that it is proper that
you should have, the rest that "such a
vacation would afford. I cheerfully
consent to your taking .jthe proposed
vacation and .hope that the result will
be a complete recovery. Very re--

"(Signed) "SANFORD B. DOLE."
Attorney General Dole said yester-

day: "I would not think of asking for
a vacation at the present time if it
were not for the imperative commands
of my physician." Unless something
occurs to recall me, I expect to be on
Hawaii and Jlaui until the 13th of
December, where I can be communi-
cated with at any time."

NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

Fire Insurance Hawaiian Commercial and Bugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company, '

t TTlA YVTTTk$5 m n Pr TAT "s" . fPala Plantation Company,
Nabiku Sugar Company, I "kr Wist

4Klhel Plantation Company,
Haw llan Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, a4
A. and B. Line, ti

I lilt fldWdildU UdlXlUs LU.

t Art Printing and Engraving
t
4
I

Edward Hay,
Imlly F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint. I' i vmn

I i uu

Hotel taATel. FWlMlrt 81Kins St.THE FIRST I I

tBK B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.- -

General Agents for HawalL

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
Kew York Underwriters Agency.-Providenc- e

Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook--

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald building.

xjsbu:
Asti Wines

M M 4 4 4 4 M t 4 t WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington An nei.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF" THE
OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital. PW.W.M.

FRED PHILP & BRO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

famous Java sleeping mat3 Ju&t arriwd
ed for the Christmas trade, as weU

as 'the best assortment of HawsJIcaPresident f.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is in-

tended especially for coughs, colds,
croup, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for its cures of
these, diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering
testimonials have been received; giving
accounts of its good works; of the ag-

gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured: of severe colds that have yielded
promptly to its soothing effects, and of
the dangerous attacks of croup it has
cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of it for whooping
cough has shown that it robs that dis-

ease of all dangerous results. It i3 es-

pecially prized by mothers because it
contains nothing injurious and there Is
not the least danger in giving it, even
to babies. It always cures and cures
quickly. Benson. Smith & Co., whole-

sale agent, sell It. .

Best Table Wines in Use, Sold by Vice-Preside- nt .........m. p. .Rouon
Have given up their two King street 6tores and moved into one of ni Samoan curioa in the city.

Cashier m . m V a h a a Iall Liquor Dealers. the fine commodious stores m the waver ley tJiocK, ueinei street.Corner Fort andPrincipal Office:
King trcts. P. O. Box 133Phone Main 90 The Silent Barber Shop

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLT
DONE.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Pro;,
Arlington Hotel, Hotel Street.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
K. CL PSA8H, Prcsleent., Francis CaL, CH.sV

Read the Ad
fAVTNGS DEPOSITS received and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
tke rat of 4 Pr cent per annum.

Rule and regulation furnished npen
application.

tiiser.ver



$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY C(mCH AND TEAM HARNESS

1
Cfaas. JYe ernes uarnage uompany,

D.,"1899, for the period jf 20 years, to dated February 19th, A. D. 1899, and same premises described In R. P. 6716,

computing from said date. Said prem-- which lease was assigned by the said I C. A. 4887. Said deed is of record in
ises being situated in North Kona, Isl- -.

. Kuramoto to said Company on the 12th Liber 195 p. 255 in the Register Office
and of Hawaii, and containing an area day of February, A. D. 1901. Said as- - of Oahu, and reference thereto is here-

of 37 acres more or less, and being the signment being of record in Liber 219 by made.
same premises described in R. P. 146. p. 160 of the Register Office of Oahu, to (25) All of the right, title, interest
Said lease is recorded in Liber 197, p. which reference is hereby made. The and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- -
488 of the Register Office of Oahu, ars premises described in said lease and pany. Limited, in and to those certain
reference to the same Is hereby made. said assignment or lease, are situated . premises situated in North Kona, isl-(-3)

AH of the right, title, interest in North Kona, Island of Hawaii. , and 'of Hawaii, and "being the same
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com- -j (13) AH of the right, title, Interest premises conveyed to it by J. A.

Limited, in and to those certai , and estate of the. Kona Sugar Com- - j goon on May 24th, 1901, which convey-prem'is- es

described in a lease made to ' pany, Limited, in and. to those certain j ance is recorded in Liber 226 p. 70 of
said Company by Hannah J. Paris, dat-- premises leased to said Company by the Register Office of Oahu, and refer- -

Jakes
:

Judgment'ed the 1st day of February, A. D. 1899, j Charles Ka, by lease dated February ence thereto is hereby made,
for the period of 30 years, computing 8th, A. D. 1901, for the period of 18 (26) All of the right, title, interest
from the 1st day of January, A. D. 1899.

Said premises being situated in . North
years. Said premises being-situate- m : and estate of the Kona Sugar Corn-Nor- th

Kona, Island of Hawaii, and j pany, Limited, in and to those certain
containing an area of 20 acres more or premises, leased to said Company by I

of the best kind to make economical purKona, Island of Hawaii, and being the
same premises described 'in R. P. 193,

illlrl containing an area of 200 acres
less. Said lease is of record in Liber Mrs. Eliza Roy, and others by three
219 p. 159 of the Register Office of Oahu,

chases of furniture..

lau Snirl ipaaA la recorded in! and reference thereto is hereby made,
V v. -- - VH-- - . -

Liber 185, "p. 413 of the Register Office (14) All of the right, title, interest

certain leases, all dated February 1st.
A. D. 1899, and aH being for the period
of 30 years, computing from January
1st, A. P. 1899, and all . being recorded
in Liber 190 p. 93 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which leases reference-i- s

of Oahu, to which reference --is hereby and estate of the Kona Sugar Corn-mad- e.

: ' hpany, L'imited, in and to those certain
(4) All of the fight, title, interest and premises leased to it on the 1st day of

January, A, P., 1901, for the period of hereby made. The premises described
7 years, computing from said date by . in said leases are situated in North Ko- -

J. K. Nahale. Said premises being the na. Island of Hawaii.

The young couple furnishing their
house must be careful to make their money
go as far as possible in the right direction
and we will help them. Ours is a fine stock
and our prices are the lowest. We will
give you the advantage of our knowledge
in making your selections.

estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to those certain prem-
ises described in a lease made by Eliza
Roy, dated the 1st day of February, A.
D., 1899, for the period of 30 years, com-
puting from the 1st day of January, A.
D., ; 1S99. Said premises being situated

same premises described in R. P. 1593

to Naaiani, and containing an area of
.78 acres more or less. Said premises
are situated in North Kona, Island of

(27) All of the right, titleinterest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises, described in lease made to

Hawaii. Said lease is recorded in. the said Company- - by Chikura on Augustin North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
Register Office of Oahu, in Liber 219

IMPORTANT

PUBLIC NOTICE
-

The Kona Sugar Com-

pany, Ltd.

RECEIVER'S SALE.

Public notice is hereby given that
the undersigned receiver of the Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd. (a corporation), will,

under and by virtue of a decree and
Order of Sale, made and entered by the
,Honi W. S. Edlngs, Judge of the Circuit
Court of the Third Judicial Circuit of
the Territory of Hawaii, at chambers
on the 5th day of November, 1902, in a
certain cause pending before the said
Honorable Judge at chambers, entitled,
R. W. McChesney, J. M. McChesney,
and F. McChesney, partners, etc.,
vs. the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd., a corpor-
ation, and the First American Savings
and Trust Co., Ltd., a corporation, sell,
at public vendue, at the front door of
the ourt House at Kailua, N. Kona,
Island of Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii,
on Thursday the 4th day of December,
1902, at the hour of 11 o'clock a. m., of
said day, subject to confirmation by the
said Honorable Judge, all and singular
the goods, 1 chattels, effects, and prop-
erty, real, personal and mixed, where-
soever the same may be situated, of the
Kona. Sugar Co.,. Ltd. now in the pos-

session of or under the control of the
Receiver In the above entitled cause,
or which the Receiver may be entitled
to possess or control, that is to say:
all of the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments, all. interests in lands, leases,
and leasehold interests, easements, rail-
road, railroad equipment, locomotives,
flat: cars, cane cars, sugar mill and
equipment, cane trolleys, cane convey-
ors, buildings, lumber, tools, agricul-
tural Implements, wagons and other ve-
hicles, growing crops, harness, live
Btock. choses in action,- - franchises and
all rights of said Company and the
good will of said Company, and all and
every the property of whatever kind
or nature, belonging to the said Kona
Sugar Co., Ltd., whether the same be
mentioned in the schedule below, or
not. said-- , estate and property will be
sold as a whole and not in parcels.

Terms of Sale: The Receiver before
accepting-an- bid will require that the
person making the same shall deposit
with him five per cent, of the amount

21st, A. P. 1899, for the period of 19
years. Said premises being situated in

containing-- an area of 71 41-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease being-- of record

the District of North Kona, Island ofin Liber 185, p. 416. of the Register Of-- J
flee of Oahu, to which reference Is
hereby made.

Hawaii," and said lease being recorded
in Lfber 190 p. 440 in the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby05) All of the right, . title, interest
made.

(28) All of the right, title, interest
Coyne Furniture Co. , Ltd.

Progress Block. : Corner Fort and Beretania Streets. -

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises leased to Jacob L. Coerper by
J. D. Paris, for the period of 10 years,

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com
pany, Limited, in and to ' those certain
premises described In a lease made by
E. C. preenwell and others . to said

computing from the 1st day of March,
A. D. 1900, which lease is of record in
Liber 211, p. 286 of the Register Office Company, for the period of 20 years,
of Oahu, and which said lease was as computing from March 25th A. P., 1899.

The premises described In said lease
contain an area of 96 acres more : or
less, and are situated in North Kona, RAINIERisland of Hawaii. Said lease is re

signed by said Coerper to said Company
on the 23rd day of July, A. D. 1900; Said
assignment being of record in Liber 211
p. 288 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to ; which reference. is hereby
made. Said premises are situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and con

corded in Liber 190 p. 290 of the Regis
ter Office of Oahu, and reference there
to is hereby made.

taining an area of 25 acres more or less. (29) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com(6) All of the right, title, interest,

and estate of the Kona Sugar Company, Telephone White 1331 For a Case.
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a certain as-
signment of lease made to said Com

Limited, in and to all those certain
premises situated In North Kona, Isl--

pany by Emil Le Clair, dated Januaryof Hawaii, and conveyed to said Com-
pany by Jacob L. Coerper and others, 30, 1901, and recorded in Liber 219 p

8G in the Register Office of Oahu, to
which said assignment reference is

by au Instrument dated November 30,
A. D. 1898, and recorded in Liber 178,
p. '486 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

hereby, made.
(30) All of the right, title, interest aimer Bottling Works

AGENTS, Y:
Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.

(7) All of the right, title, interest, and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certainand. estate of "the Kona Sugar Com-

pany, Limited, in and to those certain
of such bid and upon the acceptance of premises leased to said Company by
the same an additional five per cent;
the balance (90 per cent) of the pur ,2v&WT VHJWttTWtw mini wi iip.ii iii.uyMuii.,!ijuij mitimmmmniTymnmm.iii i WaWW!'5rWMl'w.'y.l!jM

John A. Maguire, by lease dated March
1st, A. B. 1899, for the period of 25
years, computing from said date. Said
premises being situated In North Kona,

chase, price to be paid upon confirma
tion of the sale by the said Honorable
Judge: or the purchaser may give a
bond for that amount, to the Receiver,
with sureties, to be approved by the

Island of Hawaii, and being the same
premises described in R, P. 926 to Pu-pui- e,

and containing an area of 103
acres more or less. Said lease is of
record in Liber 185, p. 398 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu, to which reference Is

said Honorable Judge, that he (pur
chaser) will, to that amount, pay such
persons, as the court shall order, such
sums as may be in such order directed
to be paid. . .:.;.

PURE WHISKEY
For Family and Medicinal Purposes

When it comes to drinking whiskey, some men can drink
most anything, but for family and medicinal purposes only the
highest quality should be used. That is the celebrated.

Jas. E. Pepper Whiskey

hereby made. . ,

(8) All of the right, title, interest,
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises described in a lease to said
Company made to it by Kunlkio on

Schedule: The following is the
schedule of the property to be sold in
pursuance of the foregoing notice and
such schedule is believed to be correct
viz: - August 28th, A. D. 1901,. for the period

One triple effect sugar mill, two
Smith-Vall- e pumps, duplex, two 4 in,

of 5 years and 11 months computing
from said date. Said premises being
siutated In North Kona, Island of Hapipe, vises, one in., pipe vise, three

sets pipe dies, two 30 centrifugals, one 25 waii, and containing an area of 5 acres

p. 133 to which reference is hereby
made.

(15) All of the right, title,' interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, known as Pahoehoe 2

and containing an area of 45 acres more
or less, being the same premises leased
to said Company by Peter Box, on
April 27, 1901, for the period of 10 years.
Said lease is of record in the Register
Office of Oahu, in Liber 225 p. 219, to
which reference Is hereby made.

(16) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said. Company by
George Clark, on the 1st day of June,
A. P. 1899, for the term of 30 years,
computing from said date. Said prem-
ises are situated in North Kona, Island
of Hawaii, and containing an area of
51 acres more or less. Said lease is of
record in Liber 197 p. 489 to which ref-
erence is hereby made. ,

(17) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company by
Poepoe on August 22d, A. P. 1899, for
the period of 15 years, computing from
said date. Said premises being situated
in North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises described as
Apar.a 1 of R. P. 3682 of 1 13-1- 00 acres
more or less. Said lease is recorded in
Liber 190 p. 440 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made. '.

(18) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises leased to said Company on
the 1st day of, March A. P. 1899, by
John A. Maguire, for the period of 25
years, computing from said date, and
being the same premises described in
R. P. 1744 to Kahaunaele and contai-
ningan area of 112 acres more or less,
situated in North Kona, Island of Ha-
waii. ' Said lease Is recorded in Liber
185 p. 398 of the Register Office of Oahu,
to which reference is hereby made.

(19) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-

and of Hawaii, and conveyed to , said
Company by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated
May 20, A. P., 1899, and recorded in
the Register Office of Oahu, in Liber
194 p. 180, to which deed reference is
hereby made.

(20) All of the .right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Corn-pa- n

jr, Limited in and to those certain
premises conveyed to it, situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to it
by deed of Eunis Auhai, dated April
18th, A. P. 1899, and recorded in Liber
191 p. 50 of the Register Office of Oahu.
to which deed reference is hereby made.

(21) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and conveyed to it by
deed of Jacob Coerper, dated January
18th, 1901, said deed being recorded in
Liber 210 p. 491 in the. Register Office of
Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(22) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona. Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in, and to those certain
premises, leased to said Company by
William Kamana, by lease dated Aug-
ust 28th, 1901, for the period of 15 years,
computing from said date, and being
the same premises described In Apanas
1 and 2 of R. P. 4944, and situated in
North Kona, Island of Hawaii. Said
lease is recorded in Liber 228 p. 124 of
the Register Office of Oahu, and refer-
ence to the same is hereby made.

(23) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premised leased to said Company by
J. Mauakana, for the period of 20 years,
from the first day of July, A. P., 1899,
being the same premises described in
R. P. 5221, and situated in North Kona,
Island of Hawaii. Said lease is record-
ed in Liber 190 p. 344, to which reference
is hereby made.

(24) . All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, in and to those certain prem-
ises situated in the District of North
Kona, Island of Hawaii, conveyed to
said Company by deed of East Kahulu,
dated June 29, A. P. 1899, and being the

ton vacuum pan. Engines, boilers, cane
carriers, etc., one 9 ton locomotive, one
19 ton locomotive, seven miles, narrow
gauge railway, 35 lb. rails, 330 sections
portable track, 16 ft. 20 lb. rails, 4 port-
able switches, fish plates, bolts, etc., 1

LOVEJOV & CO.
Y' '; rv ted:

Amenta. Corner Nuuanu and .ant streets. Telephone Mala 308.Howe scaletrack, 16 cane cars, 28 ft.
long, 17 cane cars, 12 ft. long. Wire
cables: 2 reels in, P. L. rope 1320 feet,
2 reels in. P. I rope, 2640 feet, 1 reel T J l " iin. P. L rope, 3960 feet, 2 reels in.

premises described in a lease made to
said Company on August 18th, A. P.
J899, by Papa. Said premises " being
situated in North Kona, island of Ha-
waii, and said lease being recorded in
Liber 197 p. 487 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby

'made.
(31) All of the right, title, interest

and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described In an as-
signment of lease made by A. W. Car-
ter to said Company on April 7th, A.
P. 1899, which said assignment Is re-
corded in Liber 185 p. 428 of the Regis-
ter Office of Oahu.

(32) All of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to all those cer-
tain premises situated in the Pistrict
of North Kona, Island of Hawaii, and
being the same premises conveyed to
said Company by P. Kawatranakoa and
another, by deed dated April 7th, A. P.
1S99, which deed is recorded in Liber
195 p. 30 of the Register Office of Oahu,
and to which reference is hereby made.

(33) All of the right, title, interest
a"nd estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described in an as-
signment of lease to said Company by
Jacob Coerper, dated August 7th, 1899,
and recorded in Liber 185 p. 451, to
which assignment reference is hereby
made.

(34) All of the right, title interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises-situate-d in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, and described In an
assignment of .lease made to said Com-
pany by Emanuel Gomes on August
29th, 1901, and recorded in "Liber 228 p.
119, to which reference is hereby made.

(35) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, .Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Ha,waii, and described In a lease
made to said Company, for the period
of 9 years, computing from January
1st, 1901, by P. Kupaha, and which lease
is recorded in Liber 228 p. 121, and to
which reference is hereby made.

(36) AH of the right, title, Interest
and estate of the Kona Su'gar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated in North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, leased to said Company
by L Vasconcellos on August 24th,
1.01, for the period of 15 years, and
which lease Is recorded In Liber 228 p.
200 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

P. I rope, 5280 feet, 1 reel in. rope,
7920 feet, 24 Crosby clips, 8 pairs haul
ing clamps, 16 patent steel draft hooks.
300 trolleys, 6 in., 400 trolleys; 5 in., 300
trolleys, 4 in. Implements: 11 plows,

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED
rine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese

goods just received, V ,

cultivators, 3 feed cutters, 2 wagons, 2
tons, 2 "wagons, 3 tons. 2 blacksmith
fchops. anvils, tools, : forges, etc., bel-
lows, blowers. 2 frame stores buildings
with shelving, counters, etc., 1 large
double door safe, 1 desk. Stock of mis-
cellaneous goods in stores, about $300,

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets,
1 frame boarding house, stoves, table
furniture, etc., 12 bedsteads, 5 bedroom
sets, 2 dozen chairs, 1 frame manager's
dwelling house, 4 frame lunas dwelling
houses. S3 laborers houses, from 10x12
to 10x50. 32 work horses, 19 mules, 35
collars, pack mules, 30 bridles, 4 don

more or less. Said lease is of record in
Liber 228 p. 122 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made.

(9) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises leased to said Company, by
P. Paulo Mioi, by lease dated April 1st,
A. D. 1899, for the period of 20 years,
computing from said date. 'Said prem-
ises being situated at Kahulul 1, North
Kona, Island of Hawaii. Said lease
is of record in Liber 190 p. 92 of the
Register Office of Oahu, to which ref-
erence Is hereby made.

(10) All of the right, .title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, in and to those certain
premises situated In North Kona, Isl-
and of Hawaii, leased to Daniel P. Na-maw- uu

by C. Kaiaiki, on the 1st day of
July, A. D. 1S99, for the period of 20
years, computing from said date, which
lease is recorded in Liber 190 p. 308 of
the Register Office of Oahu, to which
reference is hereby made, and which
lease was assigned by the said Nama-wu- u

to said Company on the 16th day
of September, A. D. 1899. Said assign-
ment being recorded in Liber 206 p.
153 of the Register Office of Oahu, to
which reference is hereby made.

(11) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Comp-ann- y,

Limited, in and to those certain
premises described In a certain lease
made by John D. Paris to M. F. Scott
on the 1st day of July, A. D. 1899, for
the period of 10 years, computing from
said date, and which lease is recorded
in Liber 211 p. 284 of the Register Office
of Oahu, to which reference is hereby
made. Said lease having been assigned
by said Scott to said Company on the
12th day of July, A. D. 1900. which as-
signment Is of record in Liber 211 p.
286 of the Register Office of Oahu, and
to which reference is hereby .made. The
premises described in the foregoing
lease and assignment of lease are sit-
uated In North Kona, Island of Hawaii,
and containing an area of 110 acres
more or less.

(12) All of the right, title, interest
and estate of the Kona Sugar Com-
pany, Limited, In and to those certainpremises described in a certain lease
from Paahana and others to Kuramo- -

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co, Ltd.
-.---j- r

l-W-
ory, Doordlnc

felYr-tf'- : - U - ? andSaloStablao
xeys, io sets double harness, 9 pack
horses, 1 set single harness, 6 saddle
horses,. 33 sets single harness, 1 dray,
50 halters, 1 dump cart. 30 water tanks.

W Y!SX , , E. H. LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.700 galls., 1 surrey, 2 water tanks, 20,000
galls., 1 brake, 5 water tanks, 10,000
galls., 3 cable carts. 2000 feet lumber,
12 pairs wheels. 4 saddles, 1146 acres

YY. . , , .
516 S. King St. Phone Blue 3143

growing cane, 1903 crop, 45 pack sad-
dles, 618 acres growing cane, maturpd

Our livery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has just
arrived including mule3, etc Contracting, draying and teaming.(1) All of the right, title. Interest and

UOj
estate of the Kona Sugar Company,
Limited, in and to those certain prem-
ises leased to said Company by Eliza
ivoy, on tn 1st day of February, A. D,
1899, for the period of 30 Mvew i aiKinaing from the 1st day of January, A, D.1S99. Said premises beine- - situate -
theDistrict of North Kon.i TianH r aetiine RecorHawaii, and containing an area ofacres more or less. Saidlease is of record in Liber 1S5, p. 416 inthe Register Office of Oahu. to whichreference is hereby made.

Further particulars concerning the
whole, or any part of said property,
will be furnished by the undersigned
upon application to him.

F. L. PORTCH,
Receiver of the Kona Sugar Co., Ltd.

6328
'

Half-ton- e and Ineo euts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
-- ctoTar you may te ure of a goo
est,

Just Arrived
BBRGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Fort Street, Honelulu.

J All of the right, title, interestand estate of the Kona Sugar Com-PA- ny

Limited, in and to those certainpremises leased to ram
Olson, by lease dated November 2, A.


